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162 Honor Roll
Students Listed
For Spring Term

Announcer.

Seniors Lead Classes
With 57—Freshmen
Number 39.

19 Make "A" Grades
11

.

Fort Worth Students
Included in Perfect
Record Group.

I

Names of 162 students appear on
the honor roll for last spring, as compiled by Registrar S. W. Hutton. The
list includes the names of 53 seniors,
32 juniors, 37 sophomores, 39 freshHyrum Saam will broadcasts playmen and one special student.
by-play description of the Rice-L.S.U.
Nineteen students made a perfect football game at Baton Rouge tomorrecord—all "A" grades. The 19 are: row night directly from the playing
Phyllis Brannon, Fort Worth; Martha field. The program will come through
Burns, Fort Worth; Florence Fallis, station KTAT and the Southwest
Broadcasting System. Fort Worth; Ann Day Jarvis, Fort
Worth; Virginia Kingsberry, Fort
Worth; Morton Klein, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Dorothy Lee, Fort Worth: Margaret Lindsay. Fort Worth; Mildred
Mattison, Sherman; Mrs. Frances
Parker, El Paso; Pearl Betty Paul,
Fort Worth;
Worth; C. H.
Worth; EdrMe
Worth; Gaines
Stuckert, Fort

Richard Poll, Fort
Richards, Jr., Fort
Jo Simmons, Fort
Sparks, Marlin; Ann
Worth; Mrs. Erline

Student Dance
Tomorrow Night
Regular Rules Will
Prevail—Price Is
40 Cents.

Saam To Announce
Conference Games

Boooe to Present
Feature Story
Of The Cowans
Football Team
Student Will Give Description
of Rice—L. S. U. Tilt
Traces History
Saturday Night,
At Stag Dinner

Byrum JSaam, juhior in the University and announcer for radio station KTAT, will broadcast play-byplay descriptions of the important
Southwest Conference football games
over the Southwest Broadcasting'
System network, according, to an announcement made last week. "
The first of these broadcasts, the
Rice-L. S. U. game, will be broadcast
from Baton Rouge tomorrow night.
Saam will assist Ted Husing, noted
CBS sports announcer, in the broadcast of a Southwest Conference game
Nov. 23, probably the T. C. U.-Rice
game. This game will be broadcast
over 100 CBS stations, in addition to
the six stations of the SBS network.

15 Students Present
At Choral Rehearsal
Chorus to Meet Twice a Week
Until Men's Glee Club
Begins Practice.
Fifteen students reported for the
first rehearsal of the University
Choral Club Tuesday, reports Mrs.
Helen Fouts CahoOn, sponsor.
"We want a chorus of 100 voices,"
Mrs. Cahoon said, "and every student enrolled in the Univcsity that
would like to join the chorus is urged
to report at onoe."

The chorus will meet twice a week
An all-student dance, sponsored until the Men's Glee Club starts pracWalker, Beaumont; Granville Walker, by the Student Council, will be held tice early in October and then only
once a week.
Beaumont; and Nina Whittington, in the basketball gymnasium from 9
"We have some of the best voices
until 12 o'clock Saturday night.
Yoakum.
this year that we have ever had,"
"The Dictators," under the direc. The complete honor roll is as folMrs. Cahoon continued. "If everytion of Kenneth Vaughn and Clyde
lows:
thing works out all right we should
Index Hurley, will furnish mu«ie.
ClUa Hri.
Name
have the best organization of this
In.
Indu
S.t
11
ArUms. J«ul« Clayton The regular rules governing the type that the University has ever
l.t
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. Sr.
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Admission for the dance will be
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Art Exhibits Planned

..Br.
Cat-idy. Johnnie Ruth .... „Fr.
..Jr.
Cauker, Ann*
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Clark. Vfrainia
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(Coontinued on Page 1 'wo)

proves Students' Work.

Clubs Become Branch
Of Music Federation
Organizations Form National
Affiliation — Members
to Enter Contest.
The band, orchestra, choral club,
Music Club and both Men's and Women's Glee Clubs have been united to
form a branch of the National Federated Music Clubs, according to Prof.
Claude Sammis, director of the School
of Fine Arts.
Elton Beene, president of the Music Club, attended a meeting of representatives of the various music
clubs of Fort Worthy at the Texaa
Hotel Wednesday moming to discuss
raising funds for sponsoring a state
music contest next spring.
"The contest will be held in Fort
Worth,* Beene said, "and members
of our organizations will be allowed
to participate." The University Music Club will be one of the hosts to
the contestants.

Oswalt, Mary Corzine
Cox's Representatives
The R. K. Cox Dry Goods Company
has announced the appointment of
Charles Oswalt) btthd aecretary, and
Miss Mary Conine, popularity candidate last year, to serve as their student representative's for the coming
year.
.
Oswalt and Miss Corzine will not
have regular hours at the store but
will be available on the campus with
the latest news from Cox's.

F. F. F. to Elect Of! "icer 8

Soph Class Elects Leaders

The Frog Forensic Fraternity will
elect officers at the meeting of the
club at 7 p. m. Mmday in Room 206
of the Administration Building, reports Dr. Allen True, sponsor. "Plans
for a great year in debating were discussed at the last meeting," Dr. True

Miss Lu Bllen Evans was elected
secretary-treasurer of the sophomore
class Monday morning at a class
meeting in the University Auditorium. Paul Snow y?a«. elected business
manager and Elliot Phares, class
president, student council representative.

NUMIiER 2

"We are planning, to have between
six and 10 exhibits during the school
year," reports Prof. Samuel P. Zieglei, head of the art department.
"The quality of work of the students this year is better than in the
past," Prof. Ziegler said. "I think
this is due to the art teaching being
done in the elementary and high
schools today."
The exhibits being planned are as
follows: Alumni exhibition, consisting of the work of former students;
an'exhibition of The works of Prof.
Ziegler; prints from the Macbeth Gallery in New York; an exhibition consisting of works of art loaned to the
University /rom various people and
art students; an exhibition -of sports
subjects and a caricature exhibit.
o

Writes for "Southwester"
Dr. Rebacca Smith is a contributing editor of the "Southwester," a
magazine for writers of the' South
west, "Texv Memoranda" by Dr.
Smith appeared in the summer issue.

Mayor Jarvis to Introduce Guests—Invocation by Gresham.

2 Prices for Dinner
School Spirit Demonstration to
Be Led by Wheeler—Waits
to Welcome Men.
"Pop" Boone will present the
Horned Frogs at the stag dinner tonight, reports Otto Nielsen, dean of
men. Mayor Van Zandt Jarvis will
introduce the town guests.
The program will be as follows: Invocation, by the Rev. Perry Gresham,
pastor of the University Christian
Church; dinner served; welcome to all
men by President E. M. Watts; welcome and introduction of new faculty
members and other members present
by Dean Colby D. Hall; introduction
of town guests by Mayor Jarvis; student leaders introduced by Melvin
Diggs, president of student body and
school spirit demonstration led by
Ronald Wheeler, Jr., head yell leader.
The price of the dinner will be 20
cents for those students who eat in
the cafeteria regularly and 50 cents
for all others.

Bryan and Adams
To Direct Plays
Freshman - Sophomore
Try-Outs to Be
Held Today
Misses Elizabeth Bryan and Helen
Adams will direct the freshman-sophomore play contest which has been
scheduled for Oct. 16.
Last year Miss Bryan was a member of the winning freshman play
cast and Miss Adams was an assistant in the sophomore play.
The casts for both plays will be
selected at tryouts at 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon in Room 304.
._, .
"All those who are eligible and all
who are interested "should be present at the' try-duts this afternoon,"
stated Miss Ruth Connor, president
of the Dramatic Club.

Reading Room Is lUii," .
Furnished for Jarvis

Classes Offered in Music
Class lessons in voice, violin, piano
and band and orchestra instruments
are available this year, Prof. Claude
Sammis has announced. The tuition
is lower for these class lessons than
for private lessons. The price for
classes of four without college credit
is $20. With college work and credit
the price is. $30 per semester.

Bacus Made President
at Election—Hickey
Vice-president.

Uniforms Ordered
Board of Trustees Announces
New Suits —. Expected
For Aggie Tilt.

Mrs. J. B. Cowan is the former
Miss Mary Louise Gilliam of Fort
Miss Helen Moody, junior, was reWorth. Mrs. Cowan, a voice student, elected sweetheart of the Horned Frog
was a merr.ber of one of Cowan's
Band Tuesday afternoon. Elected for
classes in her senior year in the Uniher third term, Miss Moody is the
versity.
first
sweetheart who has ever served
The Editor and Publisher story
traces the history of the Star and the more than one year.
work q Cowan and his mother, Mrs.
W. D. Cowan, on the paper.

Football to Open
Intramural Season
Election of Class Managers
Will be Held Wednesday Afternoon.
Because of wet grounds the opening tag football games were postponed Wednesday until the same
time next week. The election of class
managers will also take place at that
time.
The Freshmen will play the Sophomores at 2:30 p. m. At 3:30 p. m.
the Juniors will engage the Seniors.
The Juniors, last year's champions,
are expected to have a strong team
again this year and are- considered
the favorites by many. The competition will be in the form of a triple
round-robin, that is, each team plays
every other team three times.
Prof. Thomas Prouse, sports director, has announced that the fencing
equipment has arrived and that all
boys interested should report to physical training classes at 9 T.T.S. or
12 M.W.F. Travis Griffin, southwest champion of foil fencing, will
instruct the classes.
Prouse has also announced that
entries are being received for the
horseshoes, tennis and handball tournaments.

A survey of the chief aspects of
the advertising profession will be
made in a weekly series cf lectures,
sponsored by the Advertising Club
of Fort Worth, to begin next Tuesday evening. This "Advertising Institute", will be open to anyone interes'ed for an enrollment fee of $2
for the 12 weeks. Charles C. Johnson, Jr., cf Stafford-Lowdon ■ Company is director of the institute and
DeWitt Morgan, vice-president of the
North Texas Advertising Company,
assistant director;

Dean Hall to Speak
To Melorisl Club

Dean Colby D. Hall will speak to
members of the Melorist Club ht 8
o'clock Sunday night at the Univer
sity Christian Church. Dean Hall
will introduce a series of talk< on
"World for Students Today" fall
theme of the Melorist Club.
The club is now having its yearly membership drive.
! Officers for the year are: Presl
dent, Gene Cox; vice-presideni nn.l
chairman of the music committe«.
this work' because it gives me • Miss kuth Duncan; secretary-trea-tchance to travel all over the world," urer, Miss Mary Elizabeth Hardy;
he said.
reporter, Morton Klein.
He has mastered English quite well
o
in the short time of four months by
Teaching Staff Increased
merely working it out for himself,
with the aid of a few English books.
Miss Katherine Moore has been reHe is now taking government, economics, English, social science and empbyed by the .University as inFrench. He has studied French for structor in public speaking and Engsix yrars and speaks it as well as he lish. Miss Moore received her A. B.
degree from T. C. U. in 1929 and
does Spanish.
ft's t,win sister was not allowed to was student assistant in the public
go to college because girls in South speaking department. Upon gradua
Anicnca-are not permitted in the tion she was employed as instrue
Kigher schools.
tor in public speaking until 1933.
"1 like Fort Worth very much, but For the past two years Miss Moore
1 get very homesick for my family has been teaching. English in Texas
and country," Jon Luis said.
City High School.

Student From Ecuador Plans
To Become Foreign Consul
Jose Luis Anderson, whose full
name is Jose Luis Anderson y Rivadeneira, was born in Quito, Ecuador,
South America. 19 years ago..
He is a sophomore in T. C. U, haying gone to San Gabriel College in
South America his first year.
"I came to T. C. U. because my
father attended school here," Jose
Luis said.His farther, Louie
Henry Anderson, is an American,
while his mother is Spanish,
*
He, is preparing himself for the
diplomatic service, and has been promised a position as foreign consul when
he finishes.
"1 am going to T. C. U. for three
years, and then 1 shall become a consul wherever I may be sent. I like

The story of a former T. C. U.
journalism instructor and his wife, a
graduate of the University who won
beauty pages in the Horned Frog in
her junior and senior years in the
University, is one of the features of
last week's issue of. Editor and Publisher, the outstanding trade journal
in the field of journalism.
The couple are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cowan. Cowan was an instructor in the journalism department
of the University until 1933. He has
been editor of the San Saba Star, a
paper founded by his father, W. D.
Cowan, since the death of the elder
Cowan in 1929.

Advertising Series Planned
Jarvis Hall is soon to have a reading room on the first floor. Book
shelves were put into the room Wednesday. The rsom is to be furnished with tables, chairs and reading
lamps.
Mrs. Sadie T. Beckham
states that she already has several
appropriate picture^ to. go in the
room.
; Books for the library will be made
up of donations. Quiet will be maintained in the room. ..

Band Chooses
Helen Moody
For Third Time

Bacus Appoints
Annual Staff
3 More to be Chosen
Later—Rules to Be
Made Today.
The Greater 1936 Horned Frog
staff has been appointed and will
hold its first meeting at 1 p. m.
today in the Horned Frog of fie*,
Room 104, Brite College, according
to Jones Bacus,'editor, and Loy McCurroll. business manager.
"I» is absolutely necessary that
every staff member be present this
a'ternoon," Bacus satd. . Rules governing the stuff for the year will be
maJe, and each member will have a
chance to express his or her opinion
regarding them,
"Position!1 on the staff have not
been assigned, but will be worked out
during the year." Bacus said.
Tftnse appointed on the staff are
as follows: Misses Kathryn Swiley,
Wil'ie Austin, Rosemary Collyer,
Ruth Connor, Maurine Rice, Helen
Stubbs, Boot". Goodman, Dorothy
Jones, Grace Maloney and Doris
Perry, and Ravmond Michero, Dick
Simpion. Ben Bussey, Dalton StallartJ, Hays I.ucus, Bob Belzner, Johnnie Hughes, Joe McMinn and Milton
Capers.
"Three additional members will be
appointed later," Bacus said.

"Nurture and Growth"
Is Gresham's Subject
"Nurture and Growth" is the subject of the sermon to be delivered by
the Rev. Perry Gresham at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning at the University
Christian Church. The choir will
sing an anthem. There will be no
services Sunday night.
A campaign has been started to
secure new pews for the church. The
Rev. Gresham states that the pews
will probably be installed by Thanks
giving.
Committee chairmen for Securing
the new pews are; Finance, Cecil
Morgan; church membership, Dr. W.
C. Mirro; special gift, Jalend H. McKinney.
.
<
o

Lena Agnes Johnson Dead

Miss Helen Moody, junior, was reelected sweetheart of the Horned
Frog Band Tuesday afternoon. Miss
Moody is the first person ever to
have been chosen by the band for
more than one year. This will be
her third term.
An honor student, Miss Moody is
also active in student life. She has
twice won popularity pages in the
Horred Frog. She served as T. C. U.
repprt r.entative to the All-collegiate
Circus in Dallas in 1934. She has also
ben active in the Bryson Club and
tho W. A. A.
Miss Moody was first elected band
sweetheart in November, 1933, when
Miss Christine Ackers was married to
Gene Cagle and retired as band
sweetheart.
The band will be soon outfitted in
new uniforms, according to an announcement made Friday by the
Board of "Trustees of the University.
The uniforms have been ordered and
are expected to be here'in time for
th football game with Texas A. A M.
College, Oct. 19. With a few minor
changes, the new uniforms will be of
the same pattern as the present,
white trimmed in purple.
Hays Bacus, junior from Newport,
Ark., was ehcted president of the
band for 1935 36 at its annual election. Other officers chosen were:
Vice-president David Hickey; secretary-treasurer Charles Oswalt, and
busiress manager, Walter Petta.
Among the coming events planned
by the band are a smoker^ to be held
in the near lu'.ure, and trips to Waco,
Auslin, N*w Orleans and San Francisco.

Night School Starts
10 Classes Organized — About
One Hundred Are Enrol'ed.
Three English classes, four education classes, two history classes, and
one Spanish class are under way in
night school, which held its first meetings Sept. 23 and 24. .
Classes in Bible, commerce, economics, French, government and public speaking will probably be held. A
student enrollment of at least' ten is
required for each class.
The enrollment at the present time
is about 100.
The classes are held in the University buildings. Classes will be organized as late as the week of Sept.
30 to Oct. 5.

Boeck Speaker on TCU
\
Radio Program Sunday
Dr. Alvord L. Boeck, acting associate professor of the B. B. A. department, will speak on the University radio program over station
KTAT at 4 p. m. Sunday, according to Prof. Claude Sammis.
The music of the program will be
furnished by a trio composed of Miss
Doris Commander, violin, Mhis Julie
Phoenix, piano, and Prjf. Harold
Dybwad flute.
Trimble Helps Find Body

Lena Agnes Johnson, sister of
Siddie Jo Johnson, who wrote "Agarita Berry," died of heart trouble in
August at her home in Corpus
Christi. Lena Agnes was also a poet,
and attended T. C. U. She worked
in the Public Library of Corpus
Christi until her illness.
o
,

J. B. Trimble, while employed iu
boys', counselor at Camp Aubudon,
Lindbergh Peak, Colo., during the
summer was instrumental in the recovery of the body of William Brode,
student who fell from a ledge while
attempting the ascent" of the mountain and was killed.

Juniors Discuss Year's Plans

Social Calendars Due

Plans for the year were discussed
by members of the junior class at
10 o'clock this morning in the Ampin
theater.
The officers of the cl»"ss are:
President, Billy Toland; vice-president, Tom Black; secretary-treasurer.
Miss Nancy Lee McCxinell;. Stud
ent Council representative, Vernon
Brown, .and chairman of the. social
committee, Miss Helen Miellmier.

Social calendars for all student
organizations for the fall semester
must be in the hands of the s.cial
calendar committee not later than
Oct. 1, according to a statement
made by Dean Sadie Beckham.
Dances are to be confined to Fridays and Saturdays only and preferably other social activities also.
f ,.,
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THE SKIFF
Published Weekly on Friday
Entered as second-class mailing matter
at the post office in Fort Worth, Texas.

Editor-in-Chief
Hollywood—Starts today for one
Business Manager week—"Sne Married Her Boss," starAssociate Editor ring Claudttte Colbert.
Michael
,
.Society Editor
Bartlett, a newcomer to the screen,'
Assistant Society Editor
sings and does a swell job of actSports Editor
ing.
Assistant Sports Editor
Worth—Saturday—"Big Broadcast
Feature Editor
Art Editor ol 103(5." Lots of music, wi:h Jack i
_...
Exchange Editor Oakie, Burns and Allen, Lida Robert!,
5
Class Editor Bing Crosby, Amos V Andy, Ray No-

RAYMOND MICHERO
PAUL O. RIDINGS
Grace Maloney
Rosemary Collyrr
Ocnevlevc Papineau
Carl Maxwell
Walte,. Pridmore
Jones Bacus
Johnny Hughes
Elisabeth Duster ...
Doris Perry ...

ALONG
SHOW
ROW

._
,_

ble, Charles Ruggles and Billy Robinson. Vi I'dnesday—"Goose and GandWsrrea Aires, Elisabeth Bryan, Lady Baker Griffin, Olin Jonas, Dorothy er," with Kay Francis and George
Lewis, Winiord Stokes, Imogen* Townsley, Lucille Trent, Geraldine Watson, Brent
Johnnie Weatherbte, ,B. M. Williams.
M«,estic—Saturday—"Men Withcut Nnmes" "G-men" thriller with I
Fred McMurray and Madge Evans.
1935 Member
lot,©"
Tutaday- "Love Me Forever," with
Grac Moore.
Thursday—"The InDistributor of
former," starring Victor McLaglen.
Screeno Monday and Friday nights.
Palace—S tarts Saturday—"GinSole and Exclusive National Advertising Representativea.
ger," with Jane Withers, the "little
meanie" of "Bright Ey»a." WednesNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
day—"This Woman is Mine, with
11 West 42nd Street. New York City.
Gregory Ratoff and Benita Hume.
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Screeno party eVery Tuesday and
Wednesday night.
*

REPORTORIAL STAFF

Ptssocided Gotle6iate Press

Colle6iateDi6est

Get Copies of The Skiff
At Designated Hours.
A number of students were seemingly bewildered at the new
method of distribution inaugurated last week by The Skiff.
Accustomed to going to the old Skiff boxes and grabbing
a handful of papers, letting all but one fall to the floor, some
were surprised to find that the paper last Friday was being passed
out, one copy to a person.
-~—-^__ •
This new system serves a two-fold purpose. First of all, it is
in direct accordance with the faculty's present eampaign to keep
the halls clean. Comparatively few papers were left strewn
about the hallways after distribution last week. '*'
Secondly, it decreases materially a great waste in papers
which has always prevailed because of negligence. The waste,
when considered for a period of 36 weeks, amounted to a decided
financial loss for The Skiff.
In the future a table will be provided from 11 a. m. until 1
p. m. on Fridays in the main hall of the Administration Building.
Delays may occur from time to time when the paper is late in coming off the press, but, under ordinary circumstances, it will be
ready for distribution by 11 a. m.
Students who are unable to obtain their copies on Fridays may
get them Saturday morning by applying either at the office of
The Skiff in the balcony of the University Auditorium or at the
Journalism Office in Brite College.
Each student is entitled to one copy of every week's issue of
The Skiff. The staff wishes to urge students to obtain their
papers at the designated hours, in order that they will not miss
any issues.

"Happy Days" Are
Here for Band.
, When that Horned Frog Band marches onto the field between halve*, of the T. C. U. - A. and M. game, the members will be
stepping a little higher and playing a little louder to show their
appreciation to the T. C. U. Board of Trustees, who last week
voted to purchase 53 uniforms.
The old uniforms, which have traveled many thousands of
miles in the years they have been used and which one Houston
sports writer called gray last year without realizing they were
supposed to be white, will be laid aside. And with the donning
of the new spotless white Uniforms with their royal purp!e braid,
it is hoped that the Horned Frog Band will go forth with renewed
spirit to win more friends for T. C. U.
May that be the band's way of expressing its thanks to the
trustees for the new uniforms. .

A Barn Or a Decorated Gymnasium
*■
For Dancing?
The value of money to some student? is low. The value of
school property -is still lower.
At the close of the spring semester last year the band box at
the Basketball Gymnasium was decorated, rather expensively, by
the Student Council. It was thought by members of the council
that the students would respect this decoration and it could be
used agoin this year. During the summer the element known
commonly among the dormitory boys as the "local rats" invaded
the place and destroyed the decorations. This destruction was
not altogether the fault of kids that play around the campus and
enter any building they see fit. Certain students on the campus
are habitual pilferers of signs, notices, decorations and any other
school property they want to decorate their rooms.
The cry was sounded by members of the decorations committee last week that the gymnasium be decorated for the Freshman
Prom. The Student Council refused to expend the money until
some permanent decoration could be devised. The result was that
the building was partially decorated.
The dance schedule of the University shows approximately 20
dances during the year. If we are to have a nice place in which
to dance, the students must respect the decorations and co-operate to see'that they stay put.'

'
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Hey, you, Gimme This
And Do That.

' ■

"Hey, you!" This was not a senior calling to a freshman,
but a student addressing a teacher who was trying to help him
with a lesson.
The bov happened to be a freshman who probably thought he
was showing his complete, lack of awe of teachers, but in reality
he was only being crude and showiriK a complete lack of manners.
College students are-entirely too independent nowadays to be
expected to ^aze at professors with solemn wonder. Nevertheless,
a little courtesy is expected and appreciated.
Then there are those students who are respectful to their
elders, but who are never polite to other students. They use a
continuous flow of "gimme this" and "do that" without the
slightest hint of a "thank you" or "please."
Good manners have helped many a person to secure a job
§«rt business, or even get a date. It doesn't strain the vocal organs te add "thank you" «jr "please," and it certainly would be
much ea«iet on them to keep the voice down a little lower than
the neighbor's rtdio. Nothing so marks an uncouth person as a
loud, discourteous voice.

Will Rice Take
Football Title?
Writers Dope T. t. U.
and S. M. U. to Tie
for Second.

OPEN FORUM
Courtesy and Dress, Boys, Are
All-Important to Female Sex
FA8CINATING .. . . The name of
Fulenwlder, according to the Sunday Star-Telegram, is both fascinating and tops in fitness .... Full-enwider.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FROSH
PROM. . . . Waller Moody's sttentivcnaaa to Lady Baker Griffin. Carter Bor»n asking Frank Valencia for
ministerial rates at the check room.
The student rush to gei In the Horned
Frog flashKgh picture. The high
class pounding of Carl Garner, piano
player for the Dictators .... Tom
Pickett's deveted attention to certain
co eds while dancing with them .
!■ ports writers sometimes call this
*yp«- affection the "bear hug."
COMPLIMENTING . ... The SViff
foi its new addition In the form of
the College Digest.
Johnnie Mae
Donoho fur rating a picture in the
firi't issue
Kenneth Vaughn and
Ciyde Hurley for the clever way the
hand box was fixed and also on the
swell rhythm of their new orchestra.
Po*er to the Vaughn-Hurley combinat'.m. Prof. Sammis on obtaining new
uniforms for the Frog band members.
DID YOU KNOW? .... That
courtesy and dress, BOYS, are all-imMiss Mary Cogswell will leave Friday to spend the week-end with Mrs.
0. H. Hays in Linden. Mrs. Hays is
the former Margaret Ann Cogswell,
who attended school her* last year. -

Miss Maurine Bush of Dallas, who
attended school hare last year, visited
friends in Jarvis Hall Sunday.

Wilson Groseclose was called to his
The Rice Owls will win the 1935 home in Abilene early this week by
football championship of the South- the death of his brother.
west Conference.
At least that's what the sports
writers of this seetien say. Asked
to predict the order in which tile
seven Southwest Conference teams
would finish the season, the sports
writers climbed aboard the Riee bandwagon with such a unanimity that
the Owls led the field by a wide
margin.
T. C, U. and S. M. V. tied for
second-place
honors.
The
Texas
Longheros ran a strong fourth. Then,
bringing up the rear, came Texas
A. A M. for fifth place, Arkansas
fur >ijtth, and Baylor for the cellar
position.
All of the first four teams (Riee,
T. C. U., S. M. U. and Texas) received votes aa potential championship winners.
And many of the
sports editors prefaced their selections with remarks to the effect that
any one of the four could come
through to win the flag, much depending upon team spirit, Injuries
and the fortune of the gridiron warfare.

united champion, whichever team
may come through for honors.
It might be interesting to quote
one brief commentary:
"Texas Christian will have the
most improved team in the conference, but, even so, I don't see how
that Riee powerhouse can be stopped. The Aggies will be in the first
division too, ' Norton will have them
out for blood. S. M. U. will be the
question mark- That camp has some
20-odd lettermen, and if they get off
on the right foot they will cause
much misery. Texas has lost too
many big guns to be in the finals,
but they
can be tough in the
clutches.
Arkansas and Baylor are
also-rans."
In the opinion of some, one of the
biggest obstacles in the way of Rice
is the never-broken Southwest Conference tradition that "Champions
don't repeat.''

All agree, however, that seldom
has s football season promised so
Several ventured the prediction much in the way of thrills for the
that there»will be no undefeated and fans.
-

portant to the female sex of the
campus T That tine* the lecture given the dormitory boys the per cent
wearing ties has Increased greatly?
Tha» Bruce Hanks is a lawyer and
member of the Texas Bar; Association? There are between forty and
fifty thousand books and documents
in the Library tor student*' use? That
Deal Hall used to be on the Skiff
staff?
•
•
STAG DINNER ... . Dick Simpsoa and others connected with the
stag dinner have promised that it will
be extraordinary a* to eats and enttrtainment. The signs up about this
affair say that speakers will bl^ allowed two minute ►• Now fs the time
for all the boys to enjoy a good dinnee without too much after-dinner
speaking.
CONGLOMERATION .... The
line that has to wait at the Cafeteria door now la approximately fifty
persons longer than it was this time
last year. The question was asked?
"Do you have to wear your tui to
the stag dinner." The answer is no.
A stag dinner is a place where men
eat and enjoy It.
\ ire.'hman gill waited at the door
of Room "iiA Jarvis for an hour Tuesday night thinking the Dramatic Club
vas having Its masting there. She
finally got Jp the courage to ask
someone about it after the club meeting, which was being held in the Administration Building, had adjourned.
Rab Grady is taking journalism
and commerce for two snap courses.
. . They are rather snappy, aren't
they, Rab?, tsptcially the journalism
class.
•
,
. Silvia Engler and Lila Letwin, just
a couple of froth, were aeen in the
Horned Frog. Wednesday at noon taking a desorisricn of Mask Hart and
begging him to tell them his name.
These fish, have gotta learn.

Dear Students:
The construction of the Greater
1936 Horned Frog is being held up,
temporarily, because you are not having, ynur pictures made. Out of a
freshman class of approximately 250
members, less than 15 per cent have
had their pn-iures made. In numbers
this total is 26. This Is a very low
per rent for eueh a large class, and
if it Isn't increased some 60 riefr cent
in thy near future the frosh class will
have the smallest representation in
the book, rather than the largest
which it usually has.
Upperclassmen, begin having your
pictures msde at once and' take a couple of (reahmen with you. You know
the value of tne yearbook to the University snd Htudents sa wall, and
should realise that the pictures of the
publication are all-important. The
book usually has around 4,500 pictures In it. Co-operate with the staff
of the Homed Frog.
The Greater 1986 Horned Frog,
JONES BACUS, Editor.

Name

Home Town

Pos. Wt,

1—Linne, Aubrey ._
Lavernia
„...LT
2—Brown, Vernon
__....San Antonio
Q
3— Walker, Lincoln _
Graham
RT
«—MeClure, Harold
Fort Wryth
KH
7—Stokes, Winford
.....Fort Worth
LE
8—Lawrence, Jimmy
Harlingen
RH
9—Kellow, Tracy
Lufkin
„.
RG
11—Groseclose, Wilson
Abilene
RT
12—Cowan, Clifton
-Lampaaas
RT
IS—Needham, CharUy „_.T..Fort Worth
...RE
14—House, Alan .'.
Fort Worth
Q
15— Ellis, Drew
_
Perryto'ri
LG
16—Montgomery, Vio
.Ozona
Q
17—James, Ned
Fort Worth ...
RG
19—Seybold, Elmer
Fort Worth
LO
20—Harrell, Bob
Fort Worth
RE
21—Diggs, Melvin
...Weslaco
RE
22—Lester,' Darre'U (C)
Jacksboro
C
23—Roberts, Glenn
.....Fort' Worth
F
24—Godwin, Manuel
Hot Springs, Ark. LT
25—Roach, Walter
........Fort Worth _.
RE
26—Phares, Elliott
....Dallas
C
28—Kline, George
^
Gregory
LH
30— Wells, Will
Littlo Rock, Ark. LE
83—Manton, Taldon
Fort Worth
F
34—Fulenwidor, Harold
Waldo, Ark
LH
35—Rogers, Glenn
......Mart
LG
36—McCall, Scott
Fort Worth _ ;..LH
37—Peavy, Charles
Lufkin
RG
m
38— Harrison, Wilbur ..._....TempI«
LG
39—Meyer, L. D
...Waco
RE
41—Dunlap. George
Fort Worth
.'.'...LE
48—Holt, Solon
Henderson
..RT
44—Mayne, Mason
Tyler
_
RO
45—Bough, Sam
.....Sweetwater _.. Q
<o—Nelson, John
Fort Wprth .
RT
47—Snow, Paul
Rockwall
RE
48—McClanahan, Lacy
Fort Worth.
F
49—Tittle, Jack
Fert Worth
C
60—Clark, Rex
Longvlew
LH
61—Blackmon, Lipnon
Abilene
RH
CapUln^-Darrell Lester, Center.
Sub-Captain— Jimmy Lawrence, halfback.
Head Coach— L. R. "Dutch" Meyer.
Line Coach—Raymond B. "Bear" Wolf.

./

205
160
190
180
175
185
175
215
190
190
190
200
180
180
186
175
180
810
170
820
175
190
190
190
185
165
180
180
180
190
176
180
196
180
180190
186
175
135
180
165

Ht.

Skiff last year, has recently been
added to the advertising staff at
Monnig's Department Store.

Fr,
..Fr.
..Jr.
Jr.

:fcS

Walter, en

aaafe

Ward, Davton .
Wataon, Geraldine
Wat.on. Randolafc
Waed, Marararet
Weinman. Elmer
Weldon. Herald
Wetsler, Wilson
Miss McDaniel Visits Campus White.
Deli. Nail
Miss Mary Ellen McDaniel, queen Whiurner. Madslyn

of the annual pageant in 1085, was a
visitor on the campus last week-end.
She is at present studying dancing
in San Antonio.
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MAJESTIC

WHY WAIT?
Have Your Annual Photo Made Now.
Waiting to Serve You for the
Texas Centennial Horned Frog.

ORAGAINS STUDIO
Over Martha Washington

Busy Rexall Drug Stores

Welcome
Students!

Eat at

The Horned Frog
Priced for you
SANDWICHES

DC up

103V4 W. 6th.

EMR

Welcome T. C. U. Students
to Fort Worth and Renfro's
We Carry a Complete Line of

DRUGS - TOILETRIES — SUNDRIES
CIGARS - SODA

,J

Patronize Skiff Advertisers

JS'

i

1.41

II

••^; SHI MA It ...Ml
' :. ' . HJJl I1IISS

6'2"

6'10"

11

Starts Friday

Exp

Fr
6'ir ............Squad
6'3" .
Fr
6'11"
1VL
6'1"
Fr
6'10"
_
2VL
6'11" „
...8VL
6'2" . ™.
.2VL
6'2" . .,.^,.r,M...i,..rr
6T ....:
Fr
5'10" —
Fr
6'
1VL
5'10"
1VL
S'U" Fr
6'
Squsd
6'
Fr
6'1"
1VL
«'4"
2VL
8'8"
1VL
6'4" .
...1VL
«'
1VL
6'
Fr
5'11"
8VL
6'2" . —
1VL
6'11"
2VL
8'9"
5'10"
Fr
6'ir —
1VL
6'10" —
...Fr
6'
1VL
1VL
5'9" .
6'1" _._
Fr
6'1" . —
Squad
6'11"
Fr
6'8" .
JVL
6'10"
Squsd
6'
Fr
5'10" ~
Fr
6'1" •
-Fr

(Continued from Page One)
Murff. Clartnee __
NOT!, Joenli O,
—Nkhnle. Ornae ...'
Oswslt. Castries BPennlU. ril.hush

Paplnean. OvntvUv*
Parker. Mrs. France* — fr.
Paul. Il.rb.rt
Soph
Fr.
Paul. I'.arl Betw
POT.II
Ela.rU
.
P.nry. Etliabtth Ann .
Parry. Itoris
-.. Jr.
Pltchford. Ural.
fr.
Poll, niafca.nl
Pr.
Potlar. Carl Kltta
Sr.
Itamarv. Ruth
aaaj •
rr,
Reynold., Mr.. Heater _ Sr,
It:.-., lt.rr.el M
Sock
Rleharde. C. H. Jr^
Jr
fr»
Rtrharda, Doreu
Rlekman. Lcater
>r
,.„.». Roerk, Mary t.
C
Jr.
Roberta. Harry W ......,.Se>ek
ll..binaon. Ckarlaa
-.„.»>.
Rowland. Mary Asnea ....... Sopk
Srhroadar. Mr> Jena O. . Sr
Hewalt. MarJorlf
.....„.....,S«nS
Shaw. Lnr»n» K. _,
_Je,
Shear, Fran.*.
-...Soph
Stvmon. R-iermary
,„.„... Fr.
T
Simmons, Eddie Jo _". Sr.
Klmonaon, Oladya
Sr.
Smart. The© . .._
Sr.
Smth. lira, Mildred H~a« Jr.
Smith. Don
Jr.
Smith. Ralsk
........
Sow*
Hparlou (Ulnae
,
Sr.
Steen. Fred
. ...™
Sr.
Sturkert, Ann
SofdJ
Taylor. Dorothy U „. Soak
Tedford, Cds Mae _ - Jr.
Toland. Billy
Saefc
Trimble. J. B.
_^
Seal.
......
0
1 i.
■'
Umbenhour. Mary Franeea Jr.
Underwood, Join T.
...Sopk
Goes to Work for Monnig's
Veanues. Fred
—
....„Jr.
Volket. Marjorte
F>.
Mrs. Irllae
Sr.
Miss Ksthryn Sdwards, T. C. U. Walker.
Walker. Grenrlll*
Sr.
ex-student snd society editor of The Wall. Sandy
Sr.

REVISED T: C. U. SQUAD LIST, 1935
No.

Honor Roll.

They Help Make a Bijger and Better Skiff
Tell Them You Saw Their Ad tn The Skiff
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THE SKIFF

Summer £aztness cHangs On;
Students £ike Skiff feature

Dan Cupid Is Busy
During Summer

From the looks of t hlngs, Dan
Cupid seems to have-had a busy summer. Those arrows of his must have
IV
been accurately aimed as can readily
BY ROSEMARY COLLYER.
*
be seen by the following victims who
Now that the first week has- passed with its excitement of have succumbed to his fatal charm:
meeting old friends and making new ones, we ha<ve at last settled Miss Cwright Clower and William
down to the old grind again. That summer laziness is hard to Snebold, Mtes Margaret Combest and
Weldon Barnhill, Miss Martha Jane
l°8e'
t
As many of you know, we have a new addition to The Skiff Butts and Otto Nielson, Miss RotSii yeerl and it teems to meet with #—-wena Dons.and Dallas Goss.
the approval of the majority of the
Miss Elizabeth Hendricks and RanY's Hear Dr. Smith;
campus- Did Jihnnie Mae Donoho
dell Miller, Miss Margaret Ann Cogsrate? Seemed to, make the reception Plan 'Retreat'
well and Homer Hays, Miss Mazelle
et the Collegiate Digest a sure thing.
"Don't Believe All You Read" was Duckworth and Hershel McCarty,
If there are any people on the the subject of a talk by Dr. Rebecca
Miss Mercedes Garzia and Fred Vascampus from Missouri I wouldn't Smith at the first meeting of the
quez. Miss Louise Reed and A. T.
^upw-r-then of course seeing is be- Y. M. C. A. and Y. W..C. A. Tues-'
Borcn, Miss Sarah Orth ond James
lievinW _ Here are a few of the re- day night. C. H. Richards played a
Aston, Mis* Bobbie Sue Whitten and
mark/wnteh have been made.
piano solo, "Meditations."
Hugh Q. Buck, Miss Helen Dees and
Mns Mabel Major, of the English
Department—"I think it's keen!" , After the meeting members and Lloyd Spinks, Miss Louise Briscoe
The f;llowing remark is* characteris- visitors attended a bonfire and and Gage Van Horn, Mis* Louise
marshmallow roast.
*
Lester and Johnny Kitchen.
tic of Prof. E. W. McDiarmid to
Miss Monda Jdarie Hosey and John
those who know him. "If I'm to. "be
A joint council of the Y. W. C. A.
quoted, guess I should be dignified; anoV-^T. M. C. A. is making plans Thompson, Miss Dorothy Chancey
otherwise, I enjoyed It very much." for •/"""retreat" Oct. 16 at Camp and Leland Reynolds Croft, Miss
Now for some of the students' Kiwanis near gGrand Prairie. The Helen Jenkins and Fred Earhart,
opinions. Miss Helen Moody—"It Is purpose of the ^fetreat" j* to give Miss Margaret Thrall and Jimmy
very interesting, because it lets us an opportunity to get new inspira- Duvall, Miss Janelle Bush and Glenn
W. Coleman, Miss Thelma Pumphrey
know what the rest of the colleges tion for the year's work. ""--._ .
and W. B. Simpson, Miss De Rue
are doing." Miss Ruth Connor—"1
o
\
Armstrong and James Curtis, Miss
think it adds a lot to The Skiff."
Frances Veale and Custer Edward
Taldon Manton—"I think It's a good Jarvis Girls to Have
Russell, Miss Eugenia Sharp and
idea." L. D. Meyer—"I liked it very Supper in Park
Howard Allen,. Miss Mary Rowan
much. It's a swell idea."
the Jarvis Hall girls will hsve a and Bill Pitts.
These and many others are well
pleased. From time to time, there picnic at 5 o'clock this afternoon at
will be other pictures in it of T. C. the Rose Garden. The girls will be
tt-ken to the garden in the school Orchestra Elects
U. campus activities.
Gibbs President
It. look* like another Interesting truck.
Since the men of the University
Herschel Gibbs was elected presi■ week-end. We can all dress up in
the new fall outfit. and go to the are having a stag dinner at this dent of the University Orchestra
football game tomorrow afternoon time, Mrs. Sadie T. Beckham de- Tuesday. Ellis Mercer was elected
and then go to the Student Council cided that the girls should eat their vice-president. Other officers selectdance in the Basketball Gymnasium. meal in the park.
ed were: Miss Ruth Duncan, tacreOther affairs being planned for tary-treasurer, and Miss Margaret
Our dances are easy on the pockctb:ok, there it plenty of room to dance, the dormitory girls are ■ manless ; Sanders and Wayne Dunlap, co-librar! an:-.
and all. of our friends are there in- dinner and an open house.
stead of the many unfamiliar faces
one leea at public dances,
c

New Members Invited
to. Science Society

Page Three

"Life" Best Poem
At Club Meeting

Home Economics Club .} ' 65 B. C. B. Members
To Meet Oct. 2
Attend Banquet

New members are being Invited to
"Life," by Wilfred Herman, was
join the.Natural Science Society this selected as the best of the serious
week. Committees will be chosen at
poems read at the first meeting of the
the first meeting Oct. 7.
Poetry Club Wednesday night, Mr.
Officers of the club are John Jones, Herman is a new member of the ctub.
president; Sears Roach, vice presi"Miracle Undone," by
Everett
dent; Mrs. Mildred Smith, secretary; Gillis, was chosen as second best in
Helen Spinks, treasurer. Other mem- the serious group. "My Hat," by A.
bers are, Thomas Bta"ck, Dick Bru- L. Crouch, was voted first place
yere, Bill De Vlamir.g, Engle Ellis, among humorous verse and "Whistles
John Forsyth, Eugene House, Hyman From Thistles," by Everett Gillis,
Jacobson, Dorothy Jones, John Jones, second.
Vernon Lipscomb, Loy McCarroll,
Every member turned In a poem.
Charles Oswalt, Ona Ruth . Potter,
They were read by Everett Gillis,
Mildred Smith, Evelyn Reese, Elmer
then Voted on by the members.
Seybold, Helen" Stubbs, C. H. SinIt was decided that the Poetry Club
clair and Victor Tack.
wouldejmeet twice a month this year
instead of once as previously Tlie
first and fourth Tuesday were set
President's Reception'
tentatively.

To Be Held Oct. 4

"Discussion of verse technique and
modern poets and poetry will be held
at one meeting," A. L. Crouch, president, announced.
"Original poems
will be read and discussed at the secA cordial invitation has been ex- ond meeting of the month."
Those present at the meeting were
tended to the students and their
parents, President E. M. Waits an- Misses Gay Welsh, Miss Gencvieve
Papineau, Everett Gillis, A. L. Crouch
nounred.
Wilfred Harman, Daniel Morgan and
Rawlins Cherryhomes.
:

The annual President's Reception
will be held in the Mary Couts Burnett Library from 8:30 until 10 p.
m. Friday, Oct. 4.-'

The initial meeting of the^ Home
Sixty-five members of the Brlte
Economics Club will be. held at 2 College of the Bible attended • bano'clock Wednesday -afternoon for'the quet given for them Friday evsni
purpose of acquainting new students I in the University Cafeteria. Registrar
with the club and welcoming the in-!8. W. Hutton made the welcoming
coming members, Miss Ed* Mae Ted- address. Dr. Clinton Lockhart was
ford, president, has announced.
tho speaker of the evening. Letter
Any girl Jn school interested In jP.ickman, president, was toattmaster.
home economics is invited to attend I Each old member took charge of a
this meeting and become an associate i new one to introduce them-to other
member. Personal invitations will be | members.' ' Entertainment was forissued to girls enrolled in the de- nished by a male quartet competed
partment.,
j of Bruce Banks, George Cuthrell,
The Home Economics Club* plantjGeorge Cherryhomes and Rawlin
to meet the first and third -Wednes- 'Cherryhomes, accompanied by G. L.
days of each month. A tea for the ' Messenger.
faculty and the annual picrffc will be I Mrs. S. "V. Hutton played for a
i among, the social activities sponsored 'sing-song led by Banks..
by the club.
Officers'of B. C. B. are: President,
—°
'——
jRickman; vice-president, Carter Bottary
Girls Asked to Sign for W.A.A. Ij Nielsen;
"."I se"treasurer,
' M"'
*** W'
Kenneth Hay.

The next meeting wiTNbe held in
Girls interested in becoming memBrite College, Thursday afternoon.
bers of W. A. A. have been asked
to sign membership cards Monday
and Tuesday at a table to be placed
Miss Julia Phoenix
in the main hall of the AdminibtraAwarded Scholarship
tion Building.
o
Miss Julia Phoenix, Junior transMiss .Edythe Black, A.B., '35, visfer student from Texas Uni"«rtity,
ited the campus Friday and Saturday.
**has been awarded a - tclnlarthip in
Brushes to Elect
—o-—i
.—
piano according to Mias Katherine
Officers Soon
Frogettes to Give'
Miss Mary Jarvis, A.B., 'SJ^.at- Bailey, professor of piano.
tended the Freshman Prom.
Miss Clemence Clark, vice-president Tea Dance Soon
Miss Phoenix it s graduate of
O
:
of the Brushes Club, who is the only
Paschal High School and has studied
The Frogettes will entertain their
returning officer of the organization, "Big Friends" with a tea-dance some
I with Miss Nellie
Croi* of Fort
Miss Doris Perry spent the weekhas announced that a meeting of the afternoon soon in the parlor of JarWorth.
end at her home in .Arlington.
club will be called soon to elect offi- vis Hall.
o
cers to fill the vacancies.
Miss Katherine Clinger, president,
Miss Joy Miche spent the week-end
Aiken Writes on Mexico
"All students in the University who has appointed the following commit in Decatur.
are interested in art ara eligible for tees: Invitation, Ruth Neal, chairProf. Riley Aiken, former member
membership and are requested to man, Winnadel Rowland*, Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. R., L. Whitten of of the T. C. U. faculty, is the auwatch for an announcement of the,Simm:ns and Bebe Heard; refresh Grandview visited their daughter, thor of "Puro Mejieano," Mexican
first meeting date," Miss Clark said, j ment, Frances , Chance, chairman, Maxine, Sunday. Maxine is a trans- lesend published in the T935 issue
Prof. S. P. Ziegler is sponsor of Josephine Arnold, Billie Stoker and fer student from Hillsboro Junior of the "Publication of tho Texas
tho club.
Betty Brimm.
College.
Folkbre Society."

St Attend W. A. A.
Open House
Fifty-nine prospective members of
the W, A. A. attended a meeting of
the cfib Tuesday night In the Gymnasium.
The time* for participation In the
various sport* were announced. Those
designated ware: Tennis, lev. m. on
Wednesdays; golf, I p. m. «n Mondays; skating, I p. m. on sfeesdays;
archery, I p. m. Tuesday; ping pong,
.! p. TTT."ffrf Mondays; swlfilrnlng. 2
to 5 p. m. on Tuesday and Thursdays.
Basketball will start about ChristBias.
Miss Willie C. Austin, president,
announced that all hours in the sports
must be made either with the manager of a sport or with a W.A.A. girl.
This plan has been inaugurated to
keep a better check on the hours
made by the girls.
Miss Martha Ceil Graves and Miss
Tommy Gracey danced a number after
the style of Ginger Rogers and Fred
Astaire, accompanied by Miss Mary
Frances Button.
Miss Marion Wheeler and Mrs.
Kathrine Kline gave exhibition diving
and swimming.
Bridge, swimming and ping pong
.were enjoyec by the girls. Ice cream
was served to Miases Austin, Graves,
Cracey, Hutton, Wheeler, Virginia
Schell, Martha and Jean Fallis, Peggy
Leland, Helen Hines, Thelma Culbertson, Felicia Siegel, Josephine Walker,
Srelly Blount, Marie and Wilma Cas"tevens, Eugenia Chappel, Lois Atkinson, Helen Miellmier, Louise Roper, Mary France* Umbenhour, Ruth
Raggett, Dorothy Luyster, Barbara
Ann Arnold, Edith Blakeway, Betty
Hrimm, Ruth Neal, Josephine Carrell,
Betty Buster, Dorothy Canfield, Maurine Rice, Kathryn Swiley, Eda Mae
Tedford, Joy Michie, Jimmy Miller,
Murgaret Sayles, Sheila Head, Lockie
Miller, Jo Anne Montgomery, Lula
Dell Willoughby, Anna Louise Garrison, Elizabeth Huster, Mable Jo Archer, Clemence Clark, Betty Ruth Curtis, Ruby Fay Jonee, Helen Corbett,
Maxim Whitten, Dorothy Pope, Mary
Nell Harkrider, WinnadeJ Rowland,
Virginia Boone, Bebe Heard and Marguerite Rica, and Mrs. Klino, Mrs. D.
Morgan and Mrs. Helen Murphy,
sponsor of the club.

Dramatic Club Plan*
Several Plays

I
>-

CT
»* the leaves of Turkish to~
bacco art strung one by one
like beads{see how it is done
in the picture). After the
leaves are strung they are
packed in bales (see picture)
— sometimes as many as
80,000 leaves to the bale.

We have on hand at all times
for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes
upwards of 350,000 bales
tf Turkish tobacco...
The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turkish tobacco is almost necessary if you want

,

Although the first meeting of the
Dramatic Club has not b-en definitely announced, Miss Ruth Connor,
president, invites those who are interested in joining this organisation
to meet her in Room 304 at 3:30 p.
m., Friday, Oct. 16.
Plan* are under way to present a
number of productions this year, the
longest a Shakesperian play. This
will be held out-of-door* in connection wHh one of the" musical organisation* of the city.
Officers of the Dramatic Club this
year jure: President, Mils Connor;
vice-president. Miss Dorothy Jones;
husines* manager, Miss Helen Adams;
*nd permanent stage-manager, Louis
Pitchforf.

cr

a good cigarette.

,
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Turkish tobacco is more costly when
you take into account that you have to
pay 35c a pound duty, but we have -to
have it to blend with our mild ripe homegrown tobaccos.

., for mildness
.. for better taste

It helps make Chesterfields milder, it
helps give them better taste. Just try them.

Q IMS. Imssrr c Hnu Toascoo Co.
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SHORTY'O
■PORTS
LAN T kJ

Denton Teachers
To Play Frogs
Here Tomorrow

Flashes Old Forhi.

Purple Squadmen to Be
In Trim Condition
for Contest

Coach Meyer May Instruct
Quarterbacks to Play
Ground Game.

Injuries to the squid this year 2T to p.
are just half what they were this
Several members of the Purple
time last year. The '34 squad lost squad vho were on the crippled Jist
Dan Harmon, senior fullback, be- last Saturday are expected to be
fore the lirst game and Melvin ready to go against Denton. Willie
Scott McCall, junior and Horned
Diggs, end, in the first gsme. Drew Walls, Vernon Brown and Harold McEllis, one of the most valuable line- Clure were kept on the sidelines Sat- Frog halfback, was one of the outmen on the squsd, is the only cas- urday due to minor injuries, but will standing players in Saturday's game
ualty of tl.e year so far. Ellis in- be in fairly good'condition tomorrow. with Howard Payne College. Fully
recovered from injuries which handiInjured his leg last week against
Sophs to Get Chance in Tilt
Howard Psyne and is walking with
Drew Ellis, versatile lineman, is capped his playing last season, Mccrutches. Drew says he won't be definitely out <f the football picture Call flashed the type of classy footont more 4 ban s couple of weeks, for at least t few weeks as a result ball Saturday which brought him wide
though. Ellis plays both left guard of an injured leg sustained against j fame and all-state high school honand left tackle. Vernon Brown, and Howard Payne. The absence of El-J ors while a member of the Masonic
Harold McClure. halfback, are nurs- lis will give several sophomores
Home team of 1932.
ing knocked-down shoulders. Wil- chance to see what they can do. Aublie nails, regular left end, did not rey Linne, tackle, and "Bull" Rogers,
play in Saturday's game because guard, will see a lot of action in the
of an injured side. All of these game.
"crips" are expected to be ready
Solon Holt, right tackle, will start
for Arkansas.
in the place of Wilson Groseclose, who
hasn't practiced regularly because of
The highlight of Saturday's game the recent death of^ his brother.
was that freak play that ended up Groseclose has been a starter for two
In four lateral passes. Even Capt. seasons.
Lester handled the ball in the imLast year the Teachers were defeatpromptu bean-bar game. The Frogs ed by a dazzling aerial attack, and if
don't have any plays as unorthodox last Saturday's game is any indicaHoward Payne's aerial attack kickas that one, but they do have one tion of what tomorrow will bring, the ed back on them Saturday. No less
that calls for a forward pass and two Frogs will fire another barrage of than eight Jack"? passes found their
laterals. When they practice it, it passes at them.
way" into the arms of Purple-jerseyed
looks like the basketball team workMay Use Pass Attack
players, three qf which were returned
ing out.
Coach "Dutch" Meyer may instruct for touchdowns. T. C. U. made six
And by the way, six of the re- his quarterbacks to remain on the touchdowns, three of them under their
turning lettermen for this year's bas- ground in an effort to strengthen the own power,and,the others as a result
ketball team are on the football Frogs' gTound game, but if weather of Howard Payne's offense.
squad. Four of the football starters, permits, the ball will be thrown freVic Montgomery snagged one of
Roach, Wills. Baugh and Lester, are quently.
the enemy passes in the second quaralso basketball starters.
Vernon
The first string line is expected to ter and carried it over the goal beBrown and L. D. Meyer won basket- start the game, but the starting back- hind the blocking of Tracy Kellow,
ball letters last year. Of these six, field may be made up of reserves. In who took out two men with one block.
Walls, Lester. Baugh and Meyer have the signal drills a combination of "Donkey" Roberts also was on the
made it a grand slam and are also Brown at quarterback, Blackmon or receiving end of a misdirected pass
baseball regulars.
McClure at right half, McCall at left and carried it to the pay dirt. Walter
half, and Robert: or McClannahan at Koach was one of the three Frogs
Two of the conference schools— fullback, has been looking good. A who knocked a toss into the air while
Texas and Arkansas—open their backfield made up of these men prob- rushing the passer and made a touchgrid schedules tomorrow. Texas ably will start or get into the game down run of 55 yards after catching
opens against Texas A. St. L at early.
the smothered ball.
'
Austin. Arkansas takes on the
o
Frog Defense Clicks
Kansas State Teachers at FayetteT. C. U.'s offense clicked three
Mrs. Murphy to Chicago
ville. Rice Institute meets L. S. U.
times for touchdowns and several
in one of the most important games
times for sustained drives that were
Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy left toin the nation. Moeh interest is
halted short of the goal line. Cam
generated in this tilt, because both day for Chicago to attend the- an- Baugh counted first for the Frogs on
nual
Recreation
Congress
sponsored
schools were prominently mentioned
a lateral pass from Taldon Manton.
as opponents of Stanford in the by the National Recreation Associa- The other two touchdowns were by
Rose Howl Classic A tie with L. tion. The congress opens Monday ami the aerial route—the first, Baugh to
It will
8. I. and a defeat by the Frogs lasts through Wednesday.
Kline for about 30 yards and the secdimmed Rice's chaneea last year. be held at the Sherman Hotel.
ond from Alan House to Scott McThe tie with Rice and Huey Long
Call for the same distance.
held back the powerful Tigers. Both
game will likely be broadcast over
The Frogs' defense was especially
teams will see to it that there is
CBS, with Ted Huaing at (he mike impressive—allowing only two first
no tic this yi ar to stand in the way
. . . that the main objection to the downs, and these through the air. The
to fame.
powerful Rice Owls taking the con- Jacket backs were stopped at the line
ference crown again is the fact that and sometimes before they got that
The other teams of the conference no team has ever won the cham- far.
have more warm-up games. T. C. U. pionship twice in succession.
ej
Many Subs Used
meets the Denton Teachers. S.M.U.
Every able bodied man on the T.
takes on Austin College. Baylor may
Ben Boswell, giant tackle from 1930 C. ILsquad was used in a constant
have picked a tartar in the tough to 1932. has returned to f. C. U. in stream of substitutes. Outstanding
Hardin-Simmons Cowboys. Baylor the role of coach after playing pro- men for Howard Payne were Sunderand her star ball carrier, Lloyd Rus- fessional football the past two years. man and Nunnally, who sparkled in
sell, looked good against the South- Boswell is assistant freshman coach. the secondary, and O'Brien, center,
western Teachers last Saturday, but He was named on the all conference who stood out in the Jacket defense.
the Cowboys gave Texat Tech a bat- teams of 1930 and 1932.
While the Frog backs could gain
tle, and this game may turn out to be
anything but a breather.
.;

Howard Payne Offense
Increases Final
Score 41-0.

■
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"Butch's" worries about future
Frog football teams should be abated
somewhat after the showing of the
first year men Saturday. Lacey McClannahan, Alan House, Bob 'Harrell
and Linnon Blackmon played nice
games in the backfield.
Aubrey
Linne, Lincoln Walker, George Dunlap, Glenn Rogers and Mason Mayne
bore heavy duty in the line. McClannahan was a demon on defense, intercepting three passes and, backing the
line like a wall. .
DID YOU KNOW . . . that the
Frogs outsrored the other teasas ia
the conference last Saturday, although they played every available
man . . . that Howard Payne was
undefeated since November, 1933,
until Saturday . . . that the Froga
are said to have the best team since
the 1932 edition that defeated every
other member of the conference
_ . . that incidentally the Froga are
the only team to defeat every other
member of the conference, and
then only once . . that important
conference games arc to be announced by By rum Saam, a T. C. U. junior . . . that Beam is the only bss-,
ketball letterman not on the football squad ... that the T. C. U.-Rlee

Fort Worth
Poultry & Egg Co.

Hie bowl wma one* the way to MVC.
Th« modern way U to ]«t Andy .have.

Stadium Barber Shop
Haircuts 35c

North of Campus

Friends
"Quality Counts"
T.C:U. Ex-Students
to Berve you at
No. 9—Corner Park Hill
and Forest Park Blvd.

fTlshburn $
ICE CREAM
—Always Good

»'
Baton Rouge
Austin
Fort Worth
„
Dallas
Waco
FayettevilJsK^

OCTOBER 5
( ~t* .
Rice vs. Duquesne
_
Houston
Jpexos vs. L. S. U-. (night)
,
Baton Rouge
A. A M. vs. Temple
Tyler
T. C. U. vs. Arkansas
Fayetteville
S. M. U. vs. Tulsa U.
„:.v
Tulra
Baylor vs. Texas A. & 1. (night)
Waco

Tomorrow afternoon at 8 o'clock
the Horned Frogs engage the .North
Texas State Teachers of Denton down
at the Stadium. The last meeting
of the two teams ended disastrously
for the Teachers, the Frogs winning,

Be Sure

Grade-A Pasteurized Mirk

pU)5<HVdvuid\)

Nearest

Stand on
Park Place

America's Motor Lunch
All Kinds of Sandwichtt

NOVEMBER t
„
Place
Rice vs. George Washington .....,.'.
Washington
Texas vs. S. M. U
'.
Dallas
A. A M. vs. Arkansas
Little Rock
T. C. U. vs. Baylor
.'.Waco

Huntsville

SEPTEMBER 28
Rice vs. L. S. U. (night)
Texas vs. Texas A. & I
T. C. U. vs. Denton Teachers
S. M. U. vs. Austin College
Baylor vs. Simmons (night) ...
Arkansas vs. Pitt Teachers

Ellis Unable to Play

Place
San Antonio
College Station
Fort Worth
Dallas
_™_
Waco

OCTOBER 12
Rice vs. Creighton
Texas vs. Oklahoma
_
A. A M. vs. Centenary
T. C. U. vs. Tulsa U
S. M. U. vs. Washington
Baylor vs. Arkanas (night}

Houston
Dallas
Shreveport
Tulsa
St. Louis
Waco

OCTOBER 18
Baylor vs. Oklahoma City U.

Oklahoma City

OCTOBER 19
Rice vs. S. M. U
Texas vs. Centenary
A. & M. vs. T. C. U
Arkansas vs. L. S. U.

Dallas
Austin
Fort Worth
Shreveport

OCTOBER 26
Rice vs. Texas
A. A M. vs. Baylor
T. C. U. vs. Centenary
S. M. U. vs. Simmons
Arkansas vs. Ozarks

Austin
College Station
Shreveport
Wichita Falls
Fayetteville

_

Washer's Appoints
New Representatives

T. C. U. vs. Loyola .

been

i

Houston
Waco
Corpus Christi

M—I—i

;—:

.

(

Los Angeles

NOVEMBER \*s^*
Rice vs. A. A M. ,-c^L....
.'.
Texas vs T^er^J
„
S. SLJUr'vs;. Arkansas
_
Baylor vs Centenary ./.."..

Houston
Austin
Fayetteville
Shreveport

NOVEMBER 22
Texas vs. Arkansas

_<

NOVEMBER 23
Rice vs. T. C. V
S. M. U. vs. Baylor

..:..

College Sta.
Tulsa

NOVEMBER 30
Rice vs. Baylor
T. C. U. vs. S. M. U.

„

Houston
Fort Worth

DECEMBER 7
A. A M. vs. S. M. U
T. C. U. vs. Santa Clara

To Assist Grubbs.

Austin
Fort Worth
Dallas

NOVEMBER 28
Texas vs. A. A M. ...'
Arkansas vs. Tulsa U

College Sta. '
San Francisco

SOt'THWJCST CONFERENCE
(RID CHART
Standlnf...
T. C. It
8. M U.
Baylor
Rice

a

W

L

10
1
0
1
0
...1 i-O

K.

i

o

Arkansas
Texas

0
0

0
0

A.

PU.

Or*.

410
SO
9
80
0
88
0

n

i

00
00

0
0

Pet.
1.000
1.000
l.UOn
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Lait Wnk'i Result*.
A. « M. 37. Stephen F. Au.iln Teachers
ft. at College Station.
T. C. U. 41, Howard Pajrna 0, at Fort
Worth.
8. H. U. 8>. North Teiaa Teaehen 0.
at Pallaa.
Rice 38. St Marr'i 0. at San Antonio.
Baylor 39, Southwestern 0, at Waco,
night.

Lester and Kellow will assist stu
dents in every way possible at Wash
er'a. Other students who have held
this office in the past are Cy Leland, Charles Addingt^n, Jack Langdon, Rainey Elliot, Norman Welsh
and Lon Evans.

This

Week's Schedule.
Friday.
A. * M. 12a) Y.. Sam Houston Teachers
(Oi. Huntsville, nlsht.
Saturday.
Arkansas vs. Pittaburs (Kan.) State
Teachers. Fayetteville.
Baylor (18) re. Hardln-Slmmons <■>.
Waco INItht).
Rice (») vs. L. 8. U. (9). Baton Rouge.
8. M. U, (it) vs. Austin College (0).
Dallas:
T. C. rj. (17) vs. Denton Teachers (01.
Fort Worth.
Texss vs. Texas A. 4 I., Austin.

Code Published for Co-eds
A "Frosh Dictionary" and "A. B.
C.'s for a Co-ed" are among the features to be found in the "Co-Ed
Code," a small book published by the
Associated Women StudentB of the
University of New Mexico. The purpose of the code is to familiarize the
freshman girls with the activities and
rules of the University.

LOST: Man's Hamilton watch
white gold case, movement
number 3391695. The watch
was a gift from the owner's
father and a generous reward
will be given the finder. M.
D. Clubb, English office.

._

-■'

appointed

line.

_

New Orleans

NOVEMBER 11
S. M. U. vs U. C. L. A

student representative by Washer
Brothers for the school year of 193536. Tracey Kellow will act as his assistant.

almost at will, Kline was especially
effective—averaging over 10 yards a
try. Lacey McClannahan, sophomore
fullback, intercepted three passes and
also stood out in the offense. Charlie
Needham, end; Kellow and Wilber
Harrison, guards, and Darrell Lester,
center, turned in stellar games in the

-

' NOVEMBER 9
Rice vs. Arkansas ...-.
Texas vs. Baylor
A. A M. vs. Texas A. A I

Darell Lester, all-American center
and captain of the 1935 Frog gridiron warriors, has.

Rice-L.S.UGame
Grid Headline;j
All Southwest Teams
Will See Action
This Week.

NOVEMBER 8

SEPTEMBER 27
A. & M. vs. Sam Houston

Frogs Intercept
8 Jacket Passes

I

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1935
SEPTEMBER 21
Rice vs. St. Marys (night)
A. & M. vs. Austin College
T. C. U. vs. Howard Payne
S. M. U. vs. Denton Teachers
Baylor Vs. Southwestern (night)

By CARL MAXWELL
Although the Frogs play the Denton Teachers here tomorrow, everybody connected with the squad is looking forward to the (tame with Arkansas next Saturday If T. C. U, can get
past this conqueror for the past two
seasons, we will be well on the way
to a successful season. The last year
Francis Schmidt was here—1933—the
Razorbacks turned back what later
turned out to be the best offensive
dub in the conference.
They lost
only one more game—a heartbreaker
—to Baylor, 7 to 0, after pushing the
Bears around the Waco Park all afternoon. All other teams were defeated decisively.

Friday—September 27, 1935,

THE SKIFF

Page Four

With every one of the seven member teams scheduled for action, the
Southwest Conference this week get,
the serious business of fdbtball well I
undet way.
Easily the headliher of the week it j
the Rice-L. S. U. contest in Baton
Rouge. Tied by the Tigers last year,
the Owls will find the competition of J
1035 just as strong, if net. stronger
and it would not be surprising to I
find the lnstituters removed from the
undefeated class in this first major
encounter.
t ,
T. C.-TJ."'"talfes on the Dentoi
Teachers in Fort Worth. The frogi'"
hurt no trouble in winning, 27 to 0,
last year. The Frogs ar* stronger
the Teachers are weaker.
llaylor meets Hardin-Simmons under the lights in Waco. The Bean I
managed to win from ^the Cowboy,
last season by only one touchdovJi
(18 to 7) but they might make tit |
margin a little wider this time.
The Mustangs should <l» just ahout!
as they please against the Austia
College Kangaroos when, the twtj
iia^h in Dallas. Last year's score]
was R. M. V., 33. Austin 0.
Uxas plays A. t I. in Austin, tht]
traMiie marking th. QVat i-|ip_arance 1
of the/ Longhorns. The geme ia ill]
Texas.
The Gorillas of Pittsburgh (Kan.lj
Teachers will throw considerable)
strength against the Arkansas Rt>
zorhacks in Fayetteville and maj I
spring some surprises against tht |
unknown strength of the 1935 Hogi
. The Texas Aggies have the curtain.
raiser for the week against the San I
Houston Teachers in Huntsville Fnday night The Aggies won last
year 28 to 0. The stronger 19311
farmers should repeat easily.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

KENDRICK
BEAUTY SHOP
Across from Brite College
3021 University Drive

4-9832

Part Time Work
sen Mo&»rt.t^

. . . displaying felt college
novelties to students. Earn
$2.00 per hour.
Artcraft, 313 Allen
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Ben Boswell, former Frog athlete
and all-conference tackle on the T.C.U.
elevens of ,1930 and 1932, was made
assistant freshman football coach this
week. Boswell was one of the main- W«VWWVWVlrVVWsVVSrVsV^«rVb\rVV^VVV^
stays in the famous Frog forward
wall of 1932. Since his graduation he
has been engaged in profeasional football.

Stripling^ College Shop
Knows the CLASS-ics!

CAMPUS NEWS COMPLETELY COVERED BY DEPARTMENT OF

JOURNALISM

HE

President's Reception
Tomorrow Night

STUDE NTS

> Slaughter Those
Porkers, Frogs!

Official Student Body Publication of Texas Christian University
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Students Will
Vote Wednesday
On Official Trip
Four Cities to Be Considered for Annual
Excursion.
Rates Are Quoted
Schedules And Accommodations
to Be Discussed at
Chapel Hour.
Students will vote Wednesday
morning in chapel on the destination of the official student body trip,
Melvin Diggs, student body president, has announced.
Cities to b« considered for this
yesr's trip are Waco, Austin, Shreveport and New Orleans.
Rates and
train schedules to the various cities
have been obtained and will be discussed at the chapel meeting.
The student body will sponsor a
special train to the city decided upon.
An official holidaj is declared by the
Univeriity for the day of the official trip each year.
Rates to the various cities quoted
this week by railroad companies are
as follows: Austin, $3.15; Shreveport, 13.65; New Orleans, $8.45; and
Wsco, $1.00. One hundred twentyfive reservations will be necessary in
order to run special trains to any of
the cities.
Complete schedules to the various
cities bad not been obtained this
week. The Texas and Pacific Railway, however, has offered students a
two-day lay-over in New Orleans in
case this city should be chosen.
Sine* the game with Loyola in New
Orleans Nov. 8 is • night contest,
the special train would have to leave
-Fort Worth-earfy Friday morning, allowing ten hours in which to reach its
destination.
., The special would leave New Orleans on the return trip Sunday night,
Nov. 10, arriving in Fort Worth in
time for students to attend classes
Sunday morning. Students not wishing to stay in New Orleans for this
entire period will be allowed to return to Fort Worth on regular trains
leaving earlier.
Similar accommodations will probably be allowed to any of the cities
to be considered.

Vesper Services
To Start Sunday
Vesper services at the University
Christian Church will begin at 5
o'clock Sunday evening. They will
continue through the fall and winter months, states the Rev. Perry
Gresham.
The message of this Sunday's service will be "An Evening Prayer."
There will be special music.
At the 11 o'clock Sunday morning
service the sermon will be on "From
Force to Persuasion."

Dr. Josiah Combs
Edits French Tales
Also Working With Mrs. Cahoon
on Volume of Ballads
With Words, Music.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, OCTOBER 4,1935.
*

Freshman Girl
Realizes Dream
In Movie Call
The dream of every girl came true
Tuesday for pretty blond Mary Frances Roberson, freshman, when she
was handed a telegram which summoned her to Hollywood for a screen
test. The telegram was a personal
request from Carl Lacmmle, Jr., production chief for UniversaJ Pictures,
ft the tests come out all right,
she will play opposite Pinky Tomlin
in his third picture. Tomlin was
found by Coy Poe, who is responsible
for Miss Roberson's opportunity.
Miss Roberson is a friend of Poe's.
Poe is a former T. C. U. student.
He entered as a freshman in '25 and
was elected band president in '26.
Prof. Claude Sammis says Poe is a
born promoter and it is not surprising that he is where he ia today.

T. C. U. Graduates
Get Scholarships
12 Studying on Higher
Degrees With Grants
From Universities.
;

Twelve T. C. U. graduates are attending various universities on scholarships this year. All but five graduated last June. Five are ministerial
students,and are attending the University of Chicago.
Fred Miller of Ennis and Oliver
Harrison of Gainesville are in the
Disciples of Divinity House of the
University of Chicago.
Arle Brooks, whose'field is social
service, is also in the Divinity School.
Hubert Stem has a work assignment and is attending the Theological Seminary at Chicago.
Harley Patterson, who majored in
social science, is at the Theological
Seminary.
Bill Morro is working on his doctor's degree in chemistry at the University of Iowa. He has an assistantship in chemistry.
Heard Floore is working on a doctor's degree in law at Columbia.
Jo Brice Wilmeth, who last year
was assistant in the economics department here, is now majoring in commerce at the University of Louisiana.
Nat Wells, A.B., who attended Columbia on a scholarship through 19341935, has had his scholarship renewed and is still studying law at
Columbia,.
0. B. Jackson, 1934 graduate with
B. S. degree in physics, was awarded
a scholarship at California Institute
of Technology, Pasadena, Cal., where
he spent the session of 1934-35. He obtained his master's degree in physics
in one year and has returned to California Institute of Technology as an
assistant in the cyrogenic laboratory
there, to continue work toward a doctor's degree in physics.
Reeder Slhugart,. who obtained his
B. S.'in physics in 1933, is also attending the California Institute of
Technology on a scholarship for 193536. He* has been working with tht
Geophysical Research Corporation in
various states prospecting for oilbearing structures using the seismograph. He has been granted leave
of absence for the year.
Miss Sarah M. Smith, former student, has received a scholarship to
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts this year.

An edition of the tales of Gustav
Flaubert, with introduction, notes,
and vocabulary by Dr. Josiah Combs,
is being published by the Macmillan
Company.
Dr. Combs and Mrs. Helen Fouts
Cahoon are collaborating on a volume Trimble, Welsh Other Offiof Kentucky mountain ballads concers — 4 to Debate
taining both words and* music. They
Monday, Oct. 14.
are making arrangements with the
Harry Roberts was elected presi
Schiimer Music Company for its pubdent of the Frog Forensic Fraternity
lication.
at a meeting of the club Monday, reports Dr. Allen True, sponsor.
Freshmen to Meet Monday
Other officers elected were as fol
lows: Vice-president, J. B. Trimble
Members of the freshman claas and secretary-treasurer, W. A. Welsh.
will meet at 10 o'clock Monday
.."Resolved: That tke production of
morning in the University Audi- cotton should be controlled by the
torium to elect officers and to se- federal government," is the question
lect a representative to the Stu- to be debated at the meeting of the
dent Council, Melvin Diggs, presi- club at 7 p. m. Monday, Oct. 14.
dent of the student body, has an- Meyer Jacobson and Harry Roberts
nounced. Diggs has asked that all will take the .affirmative side of the
freshmen be present at this meet- debate and J. B. Trimble and Truit
Kennedy the negative, Dr. True said.
ing.

Roberts Elected
FFF President

NUMBER S

Registration Is Over; Contest Casts
Lecture Series
Office Force at Rest?
Will Be Given
Are Selected
Students Have Erroneous Idea
Concerning Drop Cards
/And "F" Grades.
By Directors
During 1935-36
Programs Will Be Free
to Students and
Faculty.
First Number Oct. 11
Dr. D. W. Morehouae, John Erskine, Upton Close Are Three
of Speakers.
A full lecture series of distinguished speakers will be an added feature
of T. C. U. student life during 193536. The lectures will be free to students and faculty members.
The list now includes: Dr. D. W.
Morehouse, president of Drake University; Dr. H. B. Bruntr of Columbia University; Dr. W. E. Wrather
of Dallas; Upton Close, an authority
on the Far East; and John Erskine of
Columbia University, head of the
Jullliard Foundation.
Other features will be announced
later, according to Dr. Rebecca
Smith, chairman of the lectures committee.
The opening lecture Oct. 11 will be
an illustrated talk on astronomy by
Dr. Morehouse. He is an authority
on the subject and it was far him
that the Morehouse Comet was named.
Some of the lectures will be given
at night aad some at 10 o'clock in
the morning. Only students and faculty members will be admitted to the
day assembles. Outsiders will be admitted to night lectures for 25 cents.
There will be guest privileges for
certain of the night lectures, to be
announced at the time by Dr. Smith.
For these lectures students will be
Allowed to. bring one member of
their family.
Student admission will be by activity book.
Those on the lectures committee,
which has arranged the program, are:
Dr. Rebecca Smith, chairman, Dr.
Josiah Combs, Prof. B. A. Crouch,
Prof. Lew D. Fallia, Dr. Newton
Gaines, Miss Mabel Major and Prof.
J. Willard Ridings.

Now that the worry of registration
is over, the - registrar's office has
nothing to worry about except new
students, drop cards, dropped students, making permanent cards, and
giving general information.
Some students hare the idea that
they drop courses by just quitting.
This is an eVroneou*' idea, for any
student wishing to drop a subject
must go to the registrar's office and
fill out a "drop card." At the end
of the first six weeks of school, if
a student is making a passing grade
when the course is dropped it is
counted neither for nor against him
in figuring grade paints. But if a
failing grade ia being made in the
course, an *F" is recorded for the
entire semester and counts one point
off for each semester hour failed.
Registrar S. W. Hutton suggests
that if the student ia making no "F's"
that he has nothing to worry about
—unless he ia making too many
"D'a."
■

i o

40 Men Report
For Glee Club
James Tribble Named
President—Tour Is
Discussed.
Forty men reported for the first
meeting of the Men's Glee Club Wednesday night James Tribble was
elected prestfent of the club by acclamation, and Clyde Allen was appointed secretary by director W. J.
Marsh.
•P*~r"
Dates for rehearsals were set at
12:80 p. m. en Mondays and Fridays
and 6:30 p. m. on Wednesdays.
"A trip to Houston, back through
East Texas to Texarkana and Hot
Springs was discussed as the probable spring tour of the club," G. L.
Messenger, business manager, aaid.

Waits to Speak on England

Freshman, Sophomore
Plays Will Be Given
Oct 16.
Rehearsals

Started

Skiff Files Show Frosh Have
1 Cup Lead Over Sophs
Since 1928.
Misses Elizabeth Bryan and Helen
Adams, directors of the FreshmanSophomore plays, respectively, have
announced their casts, as selected
from try-outs held last week, for the
play contest to be held Oct. 16.
The casts are as follows: Freshmen
players. Miss Hilda McKinlty, Miss
Peggy Leland, Bill Scott and Travis
Griffin. George Beavers will be
stage manager for the freshmen and
Miss Mary Corzine will have charge
of the costumes and make-up.
Sophomore cast, Miss Dorcas Richards, Miss Betty Buster, Herschel
Gibbs, Bennett Rogers and Louis
Pitchford. Elmer Seybold will be
stage manager for the sophomores.
Miss Flora Marshall Is In charge of
costumes and Miss Francys Ballenger, make-up.
Rehearsals for both plays began
Monday.
According to the Skiff records,
since 1928 the freshmen have a onecup lead over the sophomores.
In 1928 the sophomores won the
contest with the play "Grandma Pulls
the String," directed by Miss Katbrine Moore. During the dizzy days
of '29 the freshmen rallied and took
the cup in presenting, "The Man in
the Bowler Hat," directed by Mias
Hazel Carter.
■
In '80 the sophomores again won
first honors, presenting "The First
Dress Suit," directed by Miss Kathrine Moore. The sophomores "again
won the cup in 1931 for the presentation of "The Eligible Mr. Bangs."
directed by Miss Corinne Lewis and
Miss Dorothy Conklin.
In 1932 the freshmen came out victorious with "The Trysting Place,"
directed by Miss Kathcine Moore.
This was the beginning of a threeyear winning streak for the freshmep.
They won' in '33 with "The Wonder Hat," directed by Miss Bernice
Armstrong, and Won again last year
with "God Winks," directed by Miss
Madelyn Whitener.

President E. M. Waits will apeak to
the Melorist Club Sunday night on
"Cathedrals in England." President
Dr. S. B. Myres Speaks
At 1st I. R. C. Meeting Waits attended the world convention of the Christian Church this
summer in England, and his talk will
Dr. S. B. Myres of the government
center on information gathered in
department of S. M. U. spoke at
England.
the first meeting of the International
Relations Club Wednesday night in
Brite College Clubroom. He spoke
Jim Winton Operated On
on "The International Crisis."
Miss Loraine O'Gorman, president,
Jim Winton, junior in the Univerannounced that there will be no ad- sity, was operated on for appendicitis
ditions to the club for awhile.
Sept. 25 at the Methodist Hospital
Dr. Allen True is sponsor.
He is reported doing nicely.
Others to Be Added to Pas-

\Girls Knitting,
Dean Crocketing,
Men Wondering
\

"

-

It seems that at least four girls
may notjret_to attend the T. C U.A. A M.-football game just because
they were a little tao "optimistic about
their ability to knit a suit in three
weeks. Misses Grace Maloney, Kathryn Swiley, Louise Watson and Flora
Marshall, who started knitting suits
last Friday, have made a solemn pact
that they will not see the cadets make
that famous "T" unless their" suits
are finished.
Knitting sessions are held at all
hours daily in Jarvis Hall and a
number of other girls have joined
them—but they are not making any
predictions as to yrhtn they will finish. Among the other knitters are
Misses Dorcas Evelyn Richards, Virginia Ede, Virginia Simons, Barbara
Ann Arnold, Dorothy Candlin, Elizabeth Moore, Joy M-ichje, Beulah Mae
Miracle, Maxine Whitten and Rosemary Collyer.
Mrs. Sadie T. Beckham, dean of
women, has asked to join the club
which the girls are planning to organize. Crocketing is Mrs. Beckham's specialty and she has promised
to do an inch of crochet around the
bottom of the skirts for the girls who
have not learned how.

B.C.B.toHear
2 Noted Speakers
Dr. Morehouse to Talk
Oct 11—Address by
Main Oct. 25.
Dr. D. W. Morehouse, president of
Drake University, will speak at the
Brite College of the Bible Chapel at
10 o'clock Friday morning, Oct. 11.
Principal Main, president of the
Bible College at Belmont, Australia,
will speak at Brite Chapel Oct. 25.
Main is a leader among the Disciples
of Christ in Australia.
"These men are used in the Brite
College Chapel because they are
available on Friday," said Dean Colby
D. Hall.
"All are invited to attend
the
Brite College assembly, because their
personalities will be such as to interest the entire group of students and
faculty," stated Dean Hall.
These men are available because the
International Convention of the Disciples of Christ meets Oct. 15-20 in
San Antonio, and they will be passing
through Fort Worth.

Annual Reception
To Be in Library
At 8:30 Tonight
Lavender and Orange
Color Scheme to
Predomniate.
Music by Dictators
Purple is Better Acquaintance
/
of Parents,.Students
and Faculty.
Lavender and orange will be the
color scheme carried out in the decorations at the annual President's
Reception from 8:30 to 10 o'clock tonight , in Mary Couts Burnett library.
The library will be decorated with
Scotch heather, golden glow, palms
and femt. The punch table will be
decorated with pink rosebuds and
queen's wreath.
„'.
The Dictators will furnish music
for the reception.
Faculty in Receiving Line.
The purpose of the reception is for
the parents, students and faculty ta>
get better acquainted. The receiving line will be made up of faculty
members and their wives and husbands.
All students and their parents are
cordially invited, President E. M.
Waits announced.
The invitation committee is composed of Miss Mable Major, chairman, and L. C. Wright, S. W. Hutton, Miss Lide Spragins, Mrs. Berta
Mothershead, and Mrs. Artemisia
Bryson.
The committee on decorations consists of Mrs. Newton Gaines, chairman, and Mrs. Willis Hewatt, Mrs.
Franklin Jones, Miss Ella D. Hogart,
and Mrs. Raymond Smith.
Mrs. Colby D. Hall is chairman eg
the refreshment committee, which it
composed of Mrs, George Harris and
Mist Bonnie Enlow.
Students to Aid.
Mrs. Sadie Beckham is chairman
of the student courtesy committee, assisted by Otto Neilso.i and students
selected from the junior and senior
clasJes.
The entertainment and music committee is composed of Prof. Claude
Sammis, chairman, and Mrs. Helen
Fouta Cahoon and Keith Mixson.
Prof. J. Willard Ridings la chairman of the, publicity committee. Mlsa
Grace Maloney and Raymond Michere
will assist him.
The chief marshall will be Prof. B.
A. Crouch.

19 Students Preach
In Nearby Towns "Y" Membership,
*Do It Now,' Says Bacus
Fund Drive Ends

Herman Is Not Mother of Family
In Spite of Rumor; Waifs Adopted
Miss Nancy Barnes evidently prefers frogs, the Herman type, to husky Homed Frog stars of the gridiron. She refused the plea to knit a
sweater for one of the latter, because
she is at present occupied knitting
one for Herman I for the A. A M.
game.
In spite of rumors to the contrary,
Herman is not the mother of the nine
waifs whom she, or he, is "mothering" at the present time. They were
found on the track Monday and given
to Herman to protect.
When a person, or object, as the
case may be, becomes famous, someone immediately begins to pry into
his private life.
Herman and the
children live in Room 311, Clark Hall.
Caretakers Marion Parrish and Randolph Wright say (hat they are all.
exceptionally well behaved and seem
to enjoy their sleeping quarters in a
pasteboard box on "Herman" Parrish's desk. •
Their diet, which is procured by
members of the club, which was organized Monday, and any other willing freshmen, consists of flies, ants
and an occasional grasshopper. On
Sunday they will have iee cream as a
special treat.
For entertainment they will be
taken to the midnight show at the

Worth Theater. They also like soft
music with their meals.
No one
seems to know just how they show
their appreciation, but club members
say that the frogs show no displeasure when the radio is turned on.
The Herman Club was started when
Bill Scott picked up the frog on the
way to the game last Saturday ar.d
named him Herman. It was decided
to organize a club to further spirit
at the football games and have Herman as the mascot. Ha will make a
grand entrance at the A. 4 M. game.
Four members will carry him in style
on a large purple satin pillow. He will
wear a long gold chain around his
neck and a purple and white sweater.
. The officers of the Herman club
are: President, Bill Scott; vice-president, Randolph Wright; secretary,
Marionelle
Harkrider,
treasurer,
Marion Parrish; reporter, Dan
Gould; seargeant at arms, Gilbert'
Bowden.
Counselors are: Senior, C. H. Boyd;
junior, Frank Floyd; sophomore,
Horace Carswell; freshman, Nancy
Barnes.
Members are: Misses Nancy Barnes, Hilda McKinley, Aileen Terry,
and Marionelle Harkrider and Scott,
Wright, Parrish, Gould, Boyd, Floyd,
Carswell, George Beavers and J. B.
William*, Jr.

Itf*

tor List in Next
Few Weeks.
Nineteen ministerial students are
serving in the capacity of pastors
on Sunday this year. Most of them
are preaching in small towns surrounding Fort Worth. To the following list of 19, others will be added
in the next few weeks:
Carter Boren, Buda, Fate, Alvarado, Carrollton; Joe Findley, Bowie;
George Wilhelm, Decatur; George
Cherryhomes, Duneanville; Lester
Rickman, Hutchins, Palmer; Otto
Nielsen, Kaufman; James Jones, Mabank; Kenneth M. Hay,-Vickery; Lee
Romine, Walnut Springs; Granville
Walker, Jacksboro, Frisco, Lucas;
Eugene Haley, Wolfe City; Ernest
Jones, Denison, South Side Church;
J. T. Duvall, Texarkana, Rose Hill
Church; Owen Husaey, Groesbeck;
Joe Frederick, Sel'man City; Maurice
Grove, Cameron, Mertzon; Nimmo
Goldston; Handley; Karl Parker,
Hemphill Community Church, Fort
Worth; and Dan Morgan, Grand
Prairie.

Lee Pierce to Preach
To Timothy Club Group
Lee Pierce, secretary of the Timothy Club, will preach and conduct a
regular church service at a meeting of that organization at 7 o'clock
Monday night in the chapel of Brite
College of the Bible.
Bruce Banks, vice president of the
club, preached and conducted a morning service at the meeting Monday
night.

■ -l

The drive of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A., or the Students' Christian Association, for membership and
funds closes tomorrow. The drive
began Monday and a goal of $300 was
set
George Cherryhomes and Miss Ann
Cauker have been in charge of the
campaign. They were assisted by
Misses Lula Dell Willoughby, Dorothy Jones, Dot Candlin, Mable Jo
Archer, Katheiine Swiley and Mar
jorie Sewalt, Mrs. Martha Jane
Nielson, and Herman Pittman, Harold Rea, Joe Findley, Bruce Banks
and Charlie Mosshart.
1—o

,'

Mrs. Sauders to Speak
Music Club to Hear Chairman
of Federated Group.
Mrs. J. O. Saunders, chairman of
the Federated Music Clubsjj contest
committee, will talk to members of
the T. C. U. Music CluB on the purpose of the organization at the
meeting at 2 p. m. Monday, reports
Elton Beene, president.
Wayne Dunlap, winner in the first
division of the National High School
Trumpet Contest of 1936, will plsy
a cornet solo at the meeting.
Two contmittees were appointed at
the last meeting of the club. They
ars: Program committee, Miss Ruth
Duncan, chairman, Herschel Gibbs
and Miss Mary F. Hutton; social
committee, Miss
Lucille Snyder,
chairman, Ellis Mercer and Miss
Mary Frances Bibbs.

Upperclassmen Asked to- Have
Yearbook Pictures Made.
"Upperclassmen may begin having
their pictures made for the Greater
1936 Horned Frog at Orgain'a Studio, 103 M Sixth Street," says Jonei
Bacus, editor.
"With the exception of the students having their pictures made, the
outlo k for a great book is good.
Loy McCarroll, business manager,
has already received a letter of cooperation from the Retail Merchants'
Association of Fort Worth and is
selling advertising at a fast pace,"
Bacus said.

Campus Calendar

v
Friday. Oct. 4.
8:00 p. m.—President's Reception,
Mary Couts Burnett Library.
Sunday, Oct. 6.
<
11:00 a. m.—University Christian
Church Service.
5:00 p. m.—Vesper service at University Christian Church.
8:45 p. m.—Meliorist Club meeting, University church.
Monday, Oct. 7.
10:00 a. m—Freshman Claas meeting—University Auditorium.
2:00 p. m.—Music Club meeting—■
Room 804.
7:00 p. m.—Timothy Club Meeting
—Brite chapel.
7:30 f. m.—Com-Eco.Club meeting
—Brite College.
Thursday, Oct. M.
7:30 p. m.—Los Hidalgos meeting
—Brite clubroom.

____*

\

Denton Teachers
To Play Frogs
Here Tomorrow

SH 0 R T Y' pi
PORTS
LANTJ

-• H~

By CARL MAXWELL
Although the Frogs play the benton Teachers here tomorrow, everybody connected with, the squad is looking forward to the game with Arkansas next Saturday If T. C. U. can get
past this conqueror for the past two
seasons, we will be well on the way
to a successful season. The last year'
Francis Schmidt was here—1933—the
Razorbacks turned back- what later
turned out to be the best offensive
club in the conference. They lost
only one more game—a heartbreaker
—to Baylor, 7 to 0, after pushing the
Bears around the Waco Park all aftj^rnoon., AH other teams were defeated decisively.
Injuries to the squad this year
are Just half what they were this
time last year. The '34 squad lost
Dan Harstnn, aenior fullback, before the lirst game and Melvin
Biggs, end. in the first game. Drew
Ellis, one of the most valuable linemen on 1 hi squad, is the only casualty of tl.e year BO far. Ellis in^ Injured his leg last week against
Howard Psyne and ia walking with
crutches. Drew says he won't be
out more than a couple of weeks.
though. Ellis plays both left guard
and left tackle. Vernon Brown, and
Harold MeClure. halfback, are nurs, ing knucked-down shoulders. Willie \\ alls, regular left end, did not
play in Saturday's game because
of an injured side. All of these
"crips'* are expected to be ready
for Arkansas.
The highlight of Saturday's game
was that freak play that ended up
in four lateral passes. Even Capt
Lester handled the ball in the impromptu bean-bap- game. The Frogs
don't have any plays as unorthodox
as that one, but they do have one
that calls for a forward pass and two
laterals. When they practice it, it
looks like the basketball team working out.
And by the way, six of the returning le'.termen for this year's basketball team are on the football
squad. Four of the football starters.
Roach, Wails. Baugh and Lester, are
also basketball starters.
Vernon
Brown and L. D. Meyer won basketball letters last year. Of these six,
Walls, Lester. Baugh and Meyer have
made it a grand slam and are also
baseball regulars.
Two of the conference schools—
Texas and Arkansas—open their
grid schedules tomorrow. Texas
•peps against Texas A. A. I. at
Austin. Arkansas takes on the
Kansas State Teachers at Fayetteville. Ricelnstitute meets L. S. U.
in one of the most important games
in the nation. Much interest is
generated in this tilt, because both
schools were prominently mentioned
ss opponents of Stanford in the
Rose Howl Classic. A tie with L.
8. U. and a defeat by the Froga
dimmed Rice's chances last year.
The tie with Rice and Huey Long
held back the powerful Tigers. Both
teams will see to it that there is
no tic this ytar to stand in the way
to fame. ''
The other teams of the conference
have more warm-up games. T. C. U.
meets the Denton Teachers. S.M.U.
takes on Austin College. Baylor may
have picked a tartar in the tough
Hardin-Simmons
Cowboys, Baylor
and her star ball carrier, Lloyd Russell, looked good against the Southwestern Teachers last Saturday, but
the Cowboys gave Texas Tech a battle, and this game may turn out to be
anything but a breather.
"Butch's" worries about future
Frog football teams should be abated
somewhat after the showing of the
first year men Saturday. Lacey McClannahan, Alan House, Bob Harrell
and Linnon Blackmon played nice
games in the backfield.
Aubrey
Linne, Lincoln Walker, George Dunlap, Glenn Rogers and Mason Mayne
bore heavy duty in the line. McClannahan was a demon on defense, intercepting three passes and, backing the
line like a wall. '
DID YOU KNOW ... that the
Frogs outsrored the other teama in
the conference last Saturday, although they played every available
man . . .thai Howard Payne was
undefeated sihee November, 1938,
until Saturday . . . that the Frogs
are said to have the best team since
the 1932 edition that defeated every
other member of the conference
a . . that incidentally the Frogs art
the only team, to defeat every other
member of the conference, and
then only once . . that important
conference games are to be announced by Kyrirm Saam, a T. C. V. junior . . . that Saam is the only basketball letterman not on the football squad ... that the T. C. U.-Riee

\
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Pair* Four

Flashes Old Form.

1ftme will likely be broadcast over
CBS, with Ted Husing at the mike
. . . that the main objection to the
powerful Rice Owls taking the conference crown again is the fact that
no team has ever won the championship twice in succession.
Ben Boswell, giant tackle from 1930
to 1932, has returned to T. C. U. in
the role of coach after playing professional football the past, two years ■
Boswell is assistant freshman coach.
He was named on'the all conference
teams of 1930 and 1932.

■
Baton Rouge
Austin
Fort Worth
._
Dallas
Waco
_
Fayetteville

OCTOBER 5
Rice vs. Duquesne
Texas vs. L. S. U. (night)
A. & M. vs. Temple
T. C. U. vs. Arkansas
S. M. U. vs. Tulsa V
'.
Baylor vs. Texas A- & I. (night)

1

Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy left today for Chicago to attend the annual- Recreation Congress sponsored
by the-National Recreation Association. The congress opens Monday anil
lasts through Wednesday. It will
be held at the Sherman Hotel.

..Huntsville

SEPTEMBER 28
Rice vs. L. S. U. (night)
Texas vs. Texas A. 6. I
T. C. U. vs. Denton Teachers
S. M. U. vs. Austin College
Baylor vs, Simmons (night)
Arkansas vs. Pitt Teachers

Coach Meyer May Instruct
Quarterbacks to Play
Ground Game.

M<CALl_
Scott McCall, junior and Horned
Frog halfback, was one of the outstanding players in Saturday's game
with Howard Payne College. Fully
recovered from injuries which handicapped his play inc. last season, McCall flashed the type of classy foothall Saturday which brought him wide
fame and all-state high school honors while a member of the Masonic.
Home team of 1932.

Frogs Intercept
8 Jacket Passes
Howard Payne Offense
Increases Final
Score 41-0.
Howard Payne's aerial attack kicked back on them Saturday. No less
than i<ight Jacket passes found their
way into the arms of Purple-jerseyed
players, three of which were returned
for touchdowns. T. C. U. made six
touchdowns, three of them under their
own power and the others as a result
of Howard Payne's offense.
Vic Montgomery snagged one of
the enemy passes in the second quarter and carried it over the goal behind the blocking of Tracy Kellow,
who took out two men with one block.
"Donkey" Roberts also was_j>q th«
receiving end of a misdirected "pass
and carried it to the pay dirt. Walter
Koach was one of the three Frogs
who knocked a toss into the air while
rushing the passer and made a touchdown run of 55 yards after catching
the smothered ball.
Frog Defense Clicks
T. C. U.'s offense clicked three
times for touchdowns and several
times for sustained drives that were
halted short of the goal line. Sum
Baugh counted first for the Froga on
a lateral pass from Taldon Manton.
The other two touchdowns were by
the aeria) route—the first, Baugh to
Kl'.ne for about 30 yards and the second from Alan House to Scott McCall for the same distance.
The Frogs' defense was especially
impressive—allowing only two first
downs, and these through the air. The
Jacket backs were stopped at the line
and sometimes before they got that
far.
t)
Many Subs Used
Every able bodied man on the T.
C. U. squad was used in a constant
stream of substitutes. Outstanding
mer for Howard Payne were "Sunderman and Nunnally, who sparkled in
the secondary, and O'Brien, center,
who stood out in the Jacket defense.
While the Frog backs could gain

Houston
Baton Rouge
Tyler
Fayetteville
Tul.-a
Waco

'.

OCTOBER 12
Rice vs. Creighton
,;
Texas vs. Oklahoma
!
A. & M. vs. Centenarv
T. C. U. vs. Tulsa U.'
S. M. U. vs. Washington
Baylor vs. Arkanas (nipht)

,

OCTOBER 18
Baylor vs. Oklahoma City U

.',

OCTOBER "l9~~
Rice vs. S. M. U.
Texas vs. Centenary
_
A. & M. vs. T. C. U
Arkansgs.ivs. L. S. U
OCTOBER 26
.
Rice vs. Texas
A. A M. vs. Baylor
T„ C. U. vs. Centenary
S. M. U. vs. Simmons
Arkansas vs. Ozarks

NOVEMBER i
Rice vs. George Washington
Texas vs. S. M. U
A. A M. vs. Arkansas
T. C. U. vs. Baylor
NOVEMBER 8

SEPTEMBER 27
A. & M. vs. Sam Houston

Ellis Unable to Play

Mrs. Murphy to Chicago

Place "
San Antonio
..College Station
„ Fort Worth
Dallas
»...Waco

SEPTEMBER 21
v
Rice vs. St. Marys (night) ____A. & M. vs. Austin College....:.—
T. C. U. vs. Howard Payne ........
S. M. U. vs. Denton Teachers
Baylor Vs. Southwestern (night)

Purple Squadmen to Be
In Trim (Condition
for Contest

Tomorrow afternoon at 8 o'clock
the^Homed Frogs engage the North
Texas State Teachers of Denton down
at ,"8ie *Stadium. The last meeting
of the two teams ended disastrously
for the Teachers, the Frogs winning,
27 to 0.
**»' Several members of the Purple
squad vho were on the crippled list
last Saturday are expected to be
ready to go against Denton. Willie
Walls, Vernon Brown and Harold Mcclure were kept on the sidelines Saturday due to minor injuries, but will
be in fairly good condition tomorrow.
Sophs to Get Chance in Tilt
Drew Ellis, versatile lineman, is
definitely out jf the football picture
for at least t few weeks as a result
of an injured, leg sustained against
Howard Payne. The absence of Ellis wilf give several sophomores a
chance to see what they can do. Aubrey Linne, tackle, and "Bull" Rogers,
guard, will see a lot of action in the
game.
y
Solon Holt/right tackle, will start
in the place -oi Wilson Groseclose, who
hasn't practiced regularly because of
the recent death of his brother.
Groseclose has been a starter for two
seasons.
Last year the Teachers were defeated by a dazzling aerial attack, and if
last Saturday's game is any indication of what tomorrow will bring, the
Frogs will fire another barrage of
passes at them.
May Use Pass Attack
Coach "Datch" Meyer may instruct
his quarterbacks to remain on the
ground in an effort to strengthen the
Fnjgs' ground game, but if weather
permits, the ball will be thrown frequently.
The first string line is expected to
start the game, but the starting backfield may be made up of reserves. In
the signal drills a combination of
Brown at quarterback, Blackmon or
MeClure at right half, McCall at left
half, and Robert:; or McClannahan at
fullback, has been looking good. A
backfield made up of these men probably will start or get into the game
early.

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1935

Houston
Dallas
Shreveport
Tulsa
St. Louis
.'.
Waco

Oklahoma City
;
_

Dallas
Austin
Fort Worth
Shreveport

i
Austin
College Station
Shreveport
Wichita Falls
Fayetteville

__.
_

Washer's Appoints
^<~<New Representatives

P'»"
Washington
DaJ'wi
.........Little, Rock
■'
Waco

'«

__^__

T. C. U. vs. Loyola

■

New Orleans

NOVEMBER 9
Rice vs. Arkansas
Texw vs. Baylor
A. & M. vs. Texas A. & 1

—,
~

Houston
"Waco
Corpus Christl

NOVEMBER 11
S. M. U. vs U. C.'L. A

Los Angeles

NOVEMBER 16
Rice vs. A. A M
,..
....'.
Texas vs T. C. U
....'..
as)
S. M. U. vs. Arkansas
'-.
Baylor vs Centenary ...'

Houston
Austin
Fayetteville
Shreveport

NOVEMBER 22
Texas vs. Arkansas

.».

NOVEMBER 23
Rice vs. T. C. U
„...,
S M. U. vs. Baylor

-

Fort Worth
Dallas

,

NOVEMBER 28
Texas vs. A. A M
Arkansas vs. Tulsa U
NOVEMBER 30
Rice vs. Baylor
T. C. U. vs. S. M. V. .._

College Sta.
Tulsa

.

Houston
Fort Worth

DECEMBER 7
A. A M. vs. S. M. U
T.C. V. vs. Santa Clara

To Assist Grubbs.

Darell Lester, all-American center
and captain of the 1935 Frog gridiron warriors, has been appointed
student representative by Washer
Brothers for the school year of 193536. Tracey Kellow will act as his as-

Austin

College Sta,
San Francisco

SOLTHWKST CONFERENCE
CRID (BART
-Standing*.
W
L
Pts. Opa. Pat.
T. C. t>. .
1
0
'41
0
1.000
8. M u.
1
0
S9
0
1.000
Baylor
1
0
39
0
l.oon
Rica
1
0
SS
0
1.000
1.000
A. * M.
1
0
17
«
Arkansas
0
0
00
0
,o»o
Tcxaa
0
0
00
I
.ooo
Laat Week'a Rraulte.
A. * M. 37. Stephen F. Austin Teachers
8. at College Station.
T. C. U. 41, Howard Payna 0. at Fort
Worth.
8. M. V. 39. North T.iaa Taachtra 0.
at Dallaa.
Rice 38. St Mary'a 0. at San Antonio.
Baylor 39, Southwestern 0, at Waco,
night.

sistant, v
Lester and Kellow will assist students in every wtiy possible at Washer's. Other students who have held
this office in the past are Cy Iceland, Charles Addingtnn, Jack Langdon, Rainey Elliot, Norman Welsh
and Lon Evans.

Thla Weak'a

Schedale.

Ftlday.
A. a M (28) »•. Sam Houston Teachers

With every one of the seven mer*.
ber teams scheduled for action, tin
Southwest Conference this week get,
the serious business of football Well
undct way.
Easily the headliher of "the week k
the Rice-L. S. U. conteat in Raton
Rouge. Tied by the Tigers last ye»r,
the Owls will find the competition of
1035 juHt as strong, if not stronger
and it would not be surprising t,
find the Instituters removed from the
undefeated class in this fifst majo,
encounter.
if
T. C. U. takes on the Denton
Teachers in Fort Worth. The Frop
hud no trouble in winning, 27 to 0,
lasl year. The Frogs art) stronger;
the Teachers artTweaker
llaylor meets Hardin-Simmons under the lights in Waco. The Bean
maiiaged to win from the Cowbo;
last season by only one touchdoi
(18 to 7) but they might make tl
margin a little wider this time.
The Mustangs should da just about
as ihcy please against the Austii
College Kangaroos when. the twi
clash in Dallas. La.it year's scon
was S. M. U., 38. Austin 0.
lc-xas plays A. ,. I in ." :«.in, tht
itaiiic marking th^ fi'r-t upv arantt
of the Longhorns. The gome is a,i
Texas.
The Gorillas of Pittsburg.i iKan.l
Teachers will throw eetuideratlj
strength against the Arkansas Ra.
zorbacks in Fayetteville and ma;
spring some surprises against the
unknown strength of the 1935 Hogi
. The Texas Aggies have the curtainraiser for the week against the San
Houston TeacheiK in Huntsville Friday night. The Aggies won las:
year 28 to 0. The stronger 1911
farmers should repeat a/sily.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Arkanaaa rs. Pltteburt (Kan.) State
Teacher*. Fayetteeilje.
Baylor 113) en, Hardln-Simmone (7).
Waco (Night).
Bice 19) ye. LH. (91. Baton Rouse.
8. St. U. (II) n. Auatln College (01.
Dallaa.
T. C. O. (17) TB. Denton Teachers (SI.
Fort Worth.
Tesae ya. Texas A. * I., Auitln.

Code Published for Co-eds
A "Frosh Dictionary" and "A B.
C.'s for a Co-ed" are among the features to be found in the "Co-Ed
Code," a small book published by the
Associated Women Students of the
University of New Mexico. The purpose of the code is to familiarize the
freshman girls with the activities and
rules of the University.

. KENDRIGK
BEAUTY SHOP

We sell all makes ol
I'ertable Typewriters

CORONA
REMINGTON
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD

Acrou from Brite College

almost at will, Kline was especially
effective—averaging over 10 yards a
try. Lacey McClannahan, sophomore
fullback, intercepted three passes and
also stood out in the offense. Charlie
Needham, end; Kellow and Wilber
Harrison, guards, and Darrell Lester,
center, turned in stellar games in the
line.

3021 University Drive

4-9832
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Part Time Work
sen soawrLL,

. . . displaying felt college
novelties to students. Earn
$2.00 per hour.
Artcraft, 313 Allen
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Ben Boswell, former Frog athlete
and all-conference tackle on the T.C.U.
elevens of 4930 and 1932. was made
assistant freshman football coach this
,
week. Boswell was one of the main- WsVWr ^Sr\^rV^A'^^.VV/^^W-.V.V.VA\V^V»^^.SVVaV\rVWVnVWVA
stays in the famous Frog forward
wall of 1932. Since his graduation he
has been engaged in professional footbalL

LOST: Man's Hamilton watch
white {fold case, movement
number 3391695. The watch
was a gift from the owner's
father and a generous reward
will be given the finder. M.
D. Clubb, English office.
r

5ff/CAP-LE"f5TRY|
PL.W NUMBER <oZ-\
THEVVE GOT r\ I
WEAK END I
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Stripling's College Shop
Knows the CLASS-icsL

^
:f„»mil:,

Fort Worth
Poultry & Egg Co.

Tht bowl was onea the way to nave,
The modern way la to tat Andy ihav«.

Stadium Barber Shop
Haircuts 35c

North of Campus

.V

Friends
"Quality Counts"
, T.C.U. Ex-Students
to serve you at
No. 9—Corner Park Hill
and Forest Park Blvd.

ZKshhurns
ICE CREAM
.•

—Always Good

Be Sure

Hi<\
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"FAMOUS FOR THEIR FIT"

PEAKING
EiC5-TMCATCrMN<
GREYHOUND BUS BACK!
TO THE OLD HOME5TEAP
N/EXT WEEKEND
Make Your Week-End Runs by Greyhound!

• Ideal type for the
young college girl.

fcft''•u

Grade-A Pasteurized Milk
Nearest
Stand on
Park Place
America's Motor Lunch
All Kindt of Sandwiehet

L _v

'

All Southwest Teams
Will See Action
This Week.

(0). Huntsville. nutht.
4
Saturday.

• Young ... but not too
young.
• Sbphisticated ... yet
with the natural fresh' nes« and charm of
youth.

SOUTH WE STERN

GREY/HOUND
4stxe\^

• Sizes 11 to 17.

Second Floor
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Rice-LS.U.Game
Grid Headlinerl

Shown Only at
Stripling's
in Ft. Worth

